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APPLE MOVEMENT 
TOTALS NEARLY 
MILLION BOXES
MANY E N T R IE S
FO R  FA L L  FL IG H T S
Over SlKty Members Of Kelowna Golf | 
Club Participate.
Tile following arc the results of the 
lir.st round of the men's championship 
And M cIntosh Comprise [for the Kelowna Chib: C. Owen won
from H. V. Claridge, 5-3; H. G. M. _______ _
Wilson, walk over from F. A. Taylor; I (falgary)! 
D. Curoll won from J, Bowes, 3 and 2;
THE PRAIRIE 
FRUIT MARKET 
BULLETIN
BKHOPSTIRS 
CHURCH OF 
ENGLAND
W ealthy
Nearly Eighty Per Cent Of 
Total Shipments So Far
Current Prices And Market Conditions 
("From the weekly Bulletin issued,by J. 
Grant, Fruit Markets Commissioner,
Prelate Of Birmingham Defends His 
Theological Position In  Open 
Letter, To Primate
Calgary, Oct. 15, 1927 
The W eek In Calgary 
W eather here has been fine during 
this week, and reports from all points
In-fruit circles a very large measure C. R. Reid won from A. J. Finch, one 
of interest is still being taken in the up. In the semi-finals, C. R. Reid 
apple movement. The records of the G. Owen and H, G. M. Wilson
Cdmmittcc of Direction show that over plays D. Curell 
480,000 boxes of McIntosh apples have I»i the first round of the ladies cham-1 threshing is again resumed,
already been invoiced to purchasers in pionship, Mrs, Bull vyon from Mrs. 'I’ju.rc
Canada. O f these 420.000 boxes have Collier, 6-5; Mrs. Rees won from Mrs. j„ Alberta, and business
been marketed ill W estern Canada. Ov- Bryce, 8-6; Mrs. Broad won from Mrs. B consequence. Two weeks
er 260,000 boxes of W ealthy apples | Campbell, 3-2. . . .  . [of sunshine would benefit business con-
liave been involccxl 
some 240.000 have i
W est. I Mrs. Rees, the’ Captain, for those with I rived from Washingto
This, by the w.ny, is again an indica- handicap, in connection with which These were in illegal containers 
tion of the difficulty in securing relia- Bie following qualified: Mrs. Adams, Mixed cars of vegetables are arriving
tie  statistic, iu th c f rc i t  imlustry, a s |M rs , Knowles, Miss Trcatlgold, M rs.|fromme statistics m tne trim inuusiry,  ̂ T ; «  al ‘ pkin. squash, tomatoes and celery. B.C.
the Committee had figured from all McLeod, Mrs. McKay, Mrs. B a t t e n - p r e t t y  well cleaned up. 
statistics available that the quantity of|*^‘̂ ''y' Bhe first round resulted as fo l- |A  car of California tomatoes arrived
M cIntosh apples available for con- M®'''®' Adams won from Mrs. this week in lugs, also some nice cu-
I .......1 .,1 . ---------------------------- r cumbers from Creston,sumption in Western Canada would not Miss Ireadgold  won from » - i n  i • u* i
.xcocd.il00.000 t e e , .  The h ig h c . cs- M - .  McLeod M e. McKay won from I ”  a S
timate it had received on the W ealthy f^attenDury. kinds of containers, including the On
crop w«is 276^000 boxes. Dliducting the The nionthiy luindicap medal round.! tario bushel basket,
expected export of 20 per cent—sav ^^die-s was won by Mrs. G. L, Potatoes from Edmonton are being
55.000 boxes4-itW ould have left b u d ^ P b e b -  shipped to VVinnipeg. where wet baĉ ^
221.000 boxc, ol W calthic, tor all of A" 7 “ “ 7' -  S n r i7 y  of
Canada, whereas, as stiated above, 260,- o tl e CIu > have entered to date Ljj.j, being gold by farmers surrounding
000 have been slitpped. Emphasis has W the Fall flig h ts , the qualifying round Edmonton ,at 30c per bushel, or $10.00
o.„i .'a connection with which can be played per ton, §acks extra. Alberta has a
of ; h ? r r . i o ^  0 « the 20th or 23rd in ,t„ the hig crop of potatoc, a.,d We expect tobecause of the relation they bear to u • u* * a j  see most of the surplus shipped to
successful marketing. ' player choosing his partner. Accord-U lanitoba. A fine car of B.C. potatoes
' . a a ii X .vx results, players will be divided arrived in Calgary on Monday from
^ I t IS reported that some difficu ty i„to flights, the first round to be played Armstrong. The shipper hand-sorted 
being experienced m marketing the re- 27th inst., the second potatoes and is shipping them un-
mainder of McIntosh crates and the I Kx, ;.acf fix.Vci "*® brand with his card in each
Committee i, inclined to debate wheth- 7 7  i T t  “f " '  T ,7  high qnaiity ot tho,c pot-. . . X I November ord ,and the finals to be atoes will earn him a premium in later
e r It IS not the part of wisdom to be November 7th. There will shipments.
guided by a desire to move an c”Bre | second prizes for each There is a selling war on in Calgary
crop rapidly into consumption by mod- Uj in Mac crates. Last week they were
cst prices rather than to appear to be . .x , holes and other nrizes which ^ Bve cent crate profit,
tioldimr out for those which mav not and other prizes which -ph,s week one firm sold at cost, and
. W , . I X ' ■ xt, u X xtx " '•B  be determined before play begins, its competitor went to 15 cents under
be possible to obtain ^ fonghou t _the L .Q jj November 7tH the annual Presid- cost, or $1.45 per crate. •Such gener- 
whole movement. One of the injunc- versus Vice-President match will be °®By will not last long, 
tions in the Produce Marketing Act is always been one of the .Today C alprians are being tagged
that price, ,hall have regard . t«  the cipb. The td '^ s T s  S e r^ iJe 'o f B The
consumer as well a s  to  the_^producer. p r o « e S  will be d l d d e r i o  'fSrnish
M cIntosh apples in crates have been Under orders received from the Christmas cheer to families where un-
already deduced from $L35 to $1.25, jjgalth  Officer of the Municipality'of financial conditions exist,
.while the price of Cee grade was ad- children under the age of Calgary Wholesale Prices
vanced from $1.75 to $1.85. 118 years will not be permitted on the Ontario
Apparently the well coloured Cee t course until further notice. Grapes, Concord, Niagara,
grade this year has proven very ac- ---------- ------------------—  dSc to ....$
ceptable to the trade. The Committee BA N D ITS H O L D  U P -  P e a r f  K r t le t rb o x  $3.25
has heard favourable Comments upon | T O R O N T O  BANK | to
the W ealthy movement in that the bet­
te r state of maturit}' this year and the
./a
3.50
Bartlett, box, C., $3.00 to.......  3.25
T O R O N TO . Oct. 20.—Ordering the I Flemish, box, Fancy ........  3.00
Flemish, box, C....... ..............  ' 2.75better colour have given the prairie staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia, at p _ ^  Jemish,^^^^^ ^
-markets an altogether new idea of the Dundas and Ossington Avenue, into Comice, box, Taney .... .̂.........  3.00
possibilities of tliis apple. Thus, one the xvash room, three armed bandits, Apple.s, McIntosh, box. Fancy,
definite object of the Act has been at- this morning, obtained cash from the . $2.35 to ........ . 2A5
teller’s cage estimated to amount to be- McIntosh, bqx. C., $-.05 to 2.15
' McIntosh, crates. $1.39 to.... 1.60
Jonathan, crates ........................1.60
tained in this respect. The prices on 
winter apples were issued o n , October 
6th, effective October 10th, since which 
time thg price on Northern Spys has 
been increased to $1.90 and Cee grade 
$1.65, while Jonathan are $1.75. Fancy, 
and $1.45 on Cees.
Onions
Reference was made in a recent let­
te r to the difficulties meeting onion gro­
wers and shippers this year. Due to 
the recurrence of the wet weather, the 
situation has not cleared up very rap­
idly* though by this time most onions 
are under cover. On account of the de­
sirability of moving onions that will 
pass as standard into consumption ra­
pidly, the Committee has not thought 
fit to alter its price of $30.00 per ton 
as the base price on standard grade, 
nor to J)ut a price on samples. I t has 
felt that the latter procedure would not 
be in the best interests of the industry, 
iis the inevitably large quantity of sam­
ple onions would certainly demoralize 
the market completely and bring on 
m any claims for allowances, so that the 
last loss might be much greater than 
the first. Selection so as to make a 
standard grade appears to be the most 
profitable treatment.
Potatoes
The Committee lias used Ashcroft as 
the base for setting potato prices to 
move cither westward to the Coast or 
eastward tQ the prairies. The price 
there has been $21.00 for “B" Grade 
gems and $29.00 (or “A” Grade gems, 
with W hites, $3.00 lower. It was found 
that confusion resulted in other In ter­
ior points which were shipping neither 
eastward nor westward by the main 
lines, and so the Committee has decided 
to make the prices quoted apply for the 
general movement throughout the In ­
terior. Thus Armstrong would .''hip to 
Penticton “B" Grade gems at $21.00; 
Cranbrook to Feniic, at $21.00, and so 
on. In  this connection, it may he in­
teresting to know that in the Crow’s 
Nest Pass and the Cranbrook District 
there may be 200 cars -to move to m ar­
ket. most of which will likely he dis­
tributed to the mining towns in that
tween five and eight thousand'dollars.
1.50The bandits escaped in a motor car, I Assorted, crates
the engine of which was kept running Crabs. Hyslop, box. Fancy .......  1.35
bj' a confederate. The robbers entered j Tomatoes, Hothouse, 4-b. crate,
the bank shortly after it had opened F iS d  4-b.'7rate.'No”^
and the staff was caught unawares, be- to
ing locked in the wash room by the Potatoes, cwt., B ......... ..... ....... .
2.75
bandits.
A LLEG ED  B R IT IS H
PRO PA G A N D A  IN  AM ERICA
CHICAGO, Oct. 20.—“England is 
now at war to conquer the United 
States, and uses not shot and shell but 
a rain of propaganda.” declared Freder­
ick Bailsman, witness of the day at 
W ednesday’s session of the School 
Board in the trial of William McAnd- 
rew. Superintendent of Schools. He is 
a lawyer, author and former justice of 
the Supreme Court of W ashington.
Onions, Yellow, cwt.. Standard
Squash. Marrow, Pumpkin, __
Peppers, Green, lb..........................
Citron, lb. ......................................
Celery, lb.. 5j/2C to .......................
Cukes, box .................. ....... ............
Quinces ..........................̂ ............... '
Cauliflower, 2-doz. crate ...........
1.75
1.90
2.50
02^
.15
.03
.06
.75
.15
4.00
LONDON, Oct, 20.—Churcli circles 
were stirred today over a challenge 
to the foes of evolution and adherents 
to the doctrine of trans-substuntiatioii 
issued by the Bishop of Birmingham.
Ill :yi open letter to the Archbishop 
of Canterbury, Primate of England 
the Bishop defends his position on theo­
logical matters and declares, “no pro 
test must hinder me as a bishop and, 
indeed, as a Christian, from upholding 
the truth. No man shall drive me to 
Tennessee or Rome.”
Tile letter is the Bishop’s answer to 
the drahiatic protest made last Sunday 
by Canon G. R. Bullock-Webster 
against the Bishop’s presence in the 
pulpit of historical St. Paul’s Cathed­
ral, although the Bishop concludes his 
letter by saying, “of course it calls for 
no public reply.”
It is generally supposed that the 
Archbishop will issue some rejoinder. 
This would be done, perhaps, to try  
to 'a llay  acerbities, as the aged prelate 
is already regarded' as a peacemaker. 
He is likely to take some time, how­
ever, to consider the question before 
acting.
The protest of Canon Bullock-Web- 
stcr, who proceeded to the transept and 
denounced the Bishop to the congrega­
tion for pouring contempt on the doct­
rines and sacraments of the Holy 
Catholic Church, seems to have brought 
to a head a long standing controversy. 
As he was being denounced the Bishop 
remained standing, silent and impass­
ive, while the organist sought to drown 
out the protest.
BAN CONTINUES 
ON PUBLIC 
GATHERINGS
LA R G E A CREA GE O F
TO BA CCO  N EX T YEAR
Entire Interior Crop To Be Graded In
ThKelowna is W inter
Infantile Paralysis Almost Stamped O ut 
O f Town, But Medical Author­
ities. Take No Chances
Mr, O. R. Brener, General Manager 
of the British, Columbia Tobacco Pro- 
duqts. Ltd., arrived in the city on Tues­
day evening, having driven here from
BENEFACTOR 
IS ROBBED 
AND BEATEN
G L E N IO R E
(Continued on page 2)
B R IT IS H  A V IA TO R S
A R R IV E A T RO M E
ROM E. Oct. 20.—The English avia­
tors. Captain Lancaster and Mrs. 
Keith Miller, who are on a flight from 
London to Australia, arrived at the 
Ciampiiio aerodrome here. They flew 
from Dijon.
territory.
Shipments to all Canadian points 
up to and including October 17, 1927:
Boxes
Apples, Early .................      65,549
D uchess........... ................ 43,037
Gravenstein ...................  10,416
Jonathan ....................... 47,745
McIntosh ..............  493,425
Snow ......................    9.519
W agner ...................    4,398
W ealthy .........   263,421
W inter Banana ............ 4,652
Yellow Transparent .... 9,864
Cra’ s, Hyslop -..........................  62.573
Pears. Bartlett .r........................ 31.006
D ’Aujou .......................;. 14,051
Flemish Beauty ...........  29.801
Tons
Onions ..........................................4.878K-
Potatoes .................. ...................... 3.141
IN T E R IO R  T R E E  F R U IT  AND 
V EGETA B LE CO M M IT T E  E 
OF D IR E C T IO N .
Kelowna. October 18th, 1927.
RUTLAND
W hen it seemed as if Rutland was to 
have a comparativ'ely clean sheet so far 
as the epidemic of infantile paralysis 
is concerned, the dreaded disease ap­
peared once more last week. Several 
cases have been reported and general 
sym pathy’ will he felt for the parents 
of the children affected, and especially 
the little suffere.rs, themselves. So far 
as we know, the children of the dis­
trict have generally carried out the in­
structions of the Medical Health Offi­
cer, but it has been impossible to keep 
the disease out of the district.
There was a lot of noise, out here 
last Saturday and Sunday, when a large 
number of hunters took advantage of 
the opportunity to try their luck at 
potting pheasants and partridges. While 
there may have been some good bags, 
we have been assured by a number of 
the sportsmen that cock pheasants 
were somewhat shy and so it woul^ 
seem as if there was much ado about 
nothing.
By the way. we would respectfully 
suggest that certnin Kelowna sports­
men buy glasses so that they can see 
l>cople who riilc along the roads on the 
upper licnches. It was somewhat dan­
gerous work travelling last Suiulay af­
ternoon as shot was flying in all dir­
ections.
- Municipal Council
The regular Council meeting for 
October was held in the Board Room 
on Tuesday, Oct. 11th. AU . members 
were present except Councillor Clarke.
Advice was received from the Glen- 
more School Board that Mr. Wm. 
Geary, chairman, had resigned from 
that board'. The letter pointed out that 
the Council may hold an election to 
fill the vacancy and if such action is 
not taken the School Board may, after 
one month, fill the vacancy with the 
approval of the Council of Public In ­
struction. It was decided not to take 
any action towards an election.
The City of Grand Forks in a letter 
asked for support at the Municipal Cpn- 
vention this month for a resolution 
they are proposing dealing with an al­
leged' unfairness in the rates charged 
them for power by the W est Kootenay 
Power Co.
A letter from the District Superinten­
dent of Postal Services, Vancouver, ad­
vised the Council that rural mail will 
now be kept sorted at the Kelowna 
Post Office so that patrons might ob­
tain same there on days when the rural 
delivery is not made.
Draft of an application to the Min­
ister of Public Works was approved in
^ Tlic measures taken to control the 
local epidemic of infantile paralysis arc 
slowly but .surely producing results. An 
official statement given out this m orn­
ing by Dr. G. L, Campbell, acting Med­
ical Health Officer, announces that 
there are now only two cases, in the 
city proper, one in Woodlawii and live 
in the country districts within a few 
miles of Kelowna. There has been only 
one death recently, that of a two- 
nionths-old baby, making a totjil of 
seven fatalities since the outbreak of 
the disease nearly six weeks ago.
Although there has been a great im­
provement in conditions during the 
past two weeks and the epidemic 
practically seems to be at an end so 
ar as the town is concerned, the health 
authorities do not believe that they 
would he justified in lifting the ban 
upon church services, the operation of 
theatres or public meetings of any kind 
just at present, and they ask the pub­
ic to continue to exercise a little lon­
ger the patient endurance they have 
shown of curtailment of community ac­
tivities. They warmly appreciate the 
lelpful attitude of those who, by strict 
observance of regulations made for 
their own protection, have rendered, 
valuable assistance in coping with the 
epidemic. '
Exaggerated reports continue to cir­
culate in other Okanagan towns and 
elsewhere as to the extent and results 
of the epidemic in 'Kelowna. Mr. G. F. 
Elliott, of Vancouver, who was in 
town on Friday last, stated to a Cour­
ier representative that his wife had been 
informed by a Vernon lady that there 
.were sixteen deaths from infantile para­
lysis at Kelowna in one day, and that 
the funerals were being held secretly
Penticton. Yesterday, in company wit 
Mr. L. Holman, tlic company's ficlt 
man, ho inspected all the tobacco barns 
in the Vernon aiĵ d Oyama sections am 
some in the vicinity of this city. He 
stated that he was well pleased wit 
the quality of the flue-cured tobacco 
produced at tlie euring houses at Oy 
ama and Okanagan Mission, its tex 
tiirc being all that could he desired 
though ,it was somewhat dark in col 
our, and that he would endeavour to 
get the fanners of the Okanagan to 
cultivate at least three thousand acres 
of tobacco next season. All the tobac 
CO grown this year in the Interior 
would be graded in thi.s city during the 
coming winter. Mr. Brener is staying 
in the district for a few days and is 
making final arrangements for the 
handling of the tobacco crop produced 
this season.
Good Samaritan W ho Responds T o  
Appeal For Food M altreated 
By Men He Befriends
A L L E G E D  STRA N G LER  TO
FA C E T R IA L  N E X T  M O N T H
W IN N IP E G , Oct. 20.—Earl Nelson, 
alleged strangler, now in jail here and 
charged with the m urder of two W in­
nipeg women, will be tried before Mr. 
Justice D ysart at the assize court which 
opens on November 1st.
A V IA TO R  K IL L E D  AT
SA U LT STE. M A R IE
at night to prevent a panic!
STEA M ER S C O L L ID E  IN
ST. LA W R EN C E R IV E R
M O N TREA L, Oct. 20.—During a 
dense, fog in the St. Lawrence river, 
the Canadian Merchant steamer, “Can- 
iidian Runner” was in a collision with 
the British freighter, “Newton Pine,” 
last night off Father Point. The Cana­
dian ship was beached near Rimouski.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
SA U LT STE. M ARIE, Out., Oct. 
20.—Jeff Fitchie, 30, pilot in the O n­
tario Air Force, is dead, while Allan 
Grant, 23, son of the Rev. Andrew 
S. Grant, of Toronto, Secretary of the 
General Board of iMissions of the P res­
byterian Church in Canada, lies in the 
W ar Memorial Hospital at the Michi­
gan Sault, suffering from serious in­
juries received as the result of in  acci­
dent at the Michigan Sault when their 
plane crashed five hundred feet to earth 
in a pasture.
TA K E S L IF E  ON
SECO N D  A T T E M P T
'•C H IL L IW A C K , Oct. 20.—Making, 
two attem pts, James Hounsome, for­
mer postm aster at Yarrow, took his 
own life on W ednesday night. He first 
tried to shoot himself with a shot-gun, 
then used a revolver. He was eighty- 
three years of age and an Imperial 
Army pensioner.
CALGARY TO STA GE G REAT 
R E C E P T IO N  F O R  B E N N E T T
The first badminton of the season 
was played on Saturday at the Hall. 
The floor was in a rather slippery con­
dition but the players declared they 
had some good games.
CALG.-\RY, Oct. 20.—Calgary plans 
to give Hon. R. B. Bennett, newly 
chosen Conservative leader, a great re­
ception when he returns home on Fri­
day.
The many friends of Mr. Caesar 
who have learned of his sudden illness 
on Saturday last, will be glad to hear 
that it is expected he will be in his us­
ual health after a week's, rest. ,
'I'o Ik* rewarded for an act of kind­
ness by being violently as.saiiltcd alid 
robbed was the <,‘xperienco on Tues­
day night of Mr. Roy Martin, shortly 
after aniviug in the city from East 
Kelowna.
.M)out 7.00 o 'clock‘that evening, he 
was accosted by two men, who told 
Him a hard luck story and begged him 
for a* meal. Sympathizing with Ih e ir  
tale of woe, lie took them to the City 
Park Restaurant, where be had dinner 
with*them and paid for the three monls. 
On leaving the restaurant, the men 
whohi he bad befriended attacked him 
close to the entrance to the City Park 
and beat him unmercifully, leaving him 
bleeding freely from wounds on the 
bead, after robbing him of the con­
tents of his purse, amounting to about 
$100.
The victim evidently lay unconscious 
on the ground for a considerable length 
of time, as it was 11.45 p.m. when M r.
Foster and Mr. G. Beal saw him aiid, 
notified Constable Chaplin, who was on 
night duty. The 'constable hurried to 
the scene of the crime, when Mr. Mar­
tin, who had recovered consciousness, 
told him how he had been attacked and 
robbed and gave the best description 
le could of his assailants. Constable 
Chaplin had the unfortunate man con­
veyed to the Kelowna General Hospi­
tal for treatm ent of his injuries and 
immediately telephoned Vernon and 
other points the description given by- 
M r.,M artin of the thugs, who, he sta­
ted, were tall men, roughly dressed and 
apparentlj' about forty and thirty-five 
years of age respectively.
The Vernon police authorities acted 
with commendable promptitude and 
within a couple of hours, about 1.00 o’­
clock on W ednesday morning, arrested 
suspect who had hired a taxi at Kel­
owna at 9.30 p.m. and had driven to  
Vernon. Constable Chaplin went to  
Vernon yesterday and brought the man 
lere, lodging him in the City lock-up. 
Yesterday morning, Chief of Police 
Thom as made an arrest of another sus­
pect, who was also placed in confine­
ment. The men, Avho gave their names 
respectively as Albert Esplen, of Port 
Manii, and Frank Hood, of lio fixed 
abode, were brought before Police Ma­
gistrate VVeddell in the City Police 
Court this morning and were charged 
with having committed robbery with 
violence. They were not asked to 
plead and, at the request of Chief 
Thomas, th'eif cases were adjourned 
until tomorrow afternoon.
Mr. M artin evidently put up a hard 
fight before he was overcome, as grass 
and shrubs at the scene of the crime 
were, spattered with blood, while near-B LA C K SM ITH  M AKES
GOOD D EA L IN  G RA IN  where he was found a $10 bill was
discovered which had been dropped in
Mr. Frank Gray is at home again 
after a stay of some weeks at Roch- 
which the Council asks for the Glen- ester, Miiui., where he underwent a 
more Drive to be made a primary high- successful operation on his foot at the
way to relieve the traffic on the present 
Vernon road.
A request was received through 
Councillor Hunt for the Municipality 
to donate a medal for the next Musical 
Festival. Mr. Hunt undertook to get 
some further information in the matter 
and report back to the next Council 
meeting.
There seems no end to the GIcnmore 
fruit crop this season. It would be in­
teresting t6 know the season’s tonnage. 
The majority of orchardists will finish 
their picking this week. ^
« *' •
The Irrigation District has decided 
to sell to the water users trfe six, eight, 
ten and twelve-inch pipe which is being 
replaced in the valley. Anyone re­
quiring lengths of this pipe should 
communicate with the Manager, W. R. 
Reed.
W ork on the steel syphon pipe has 
been going on for the past two weeks.
The Manager will shortly be inspect­
ing the dam and be able to tell us par­
ticulars about the water there. No 
shortage for next season faces us, for 
there must be at least twenty feet of 
water at the present time in the dam.
Mayo clinic.
LEA D ER . Oct. 20.—F. Lfcipert, a 
Leader blacksmith, bought at $5,00 an 
acre a two hundred acre crop that 
had been damaged by wind and hail. 
After paying for having the crop har­
vested and threshed and for other ex­
penses, be realized a clear profit of 
$5,200.
After a j-ear in Canada, spent large­
ly with her aunt, Mrs. Duke, in Vic­
toria, and in the Cariboo, Miss Molly 
Chapman is at the Sun Dial for an ex­
tended visit.
C H IN E S E  D IST U R B IN G
FA C TO R  IN  P R IC E S
CALGARY, Oct. 20.—The B. C. 
Markets Commissioner reports that 
celery prices have dropped from $70 
to $45. This cut was made necessary 
During the week ending October 15, 1 ‘compete with Vancouver Oriental 
five cars of fruit were shipped from the ■‘shippers.
Associated packing house. Three cars 
heavy to M cIntosh went to prairie 
points and two were export Jonathans.
The manager, Mr. H. Scriver, says 
the Delicious which are being packed 
this week arc running very clean and 
packing heavy to Extra Fancy. All the 
houses in the vicinity are working ov­
ertime and e.xpcct to get on the late 
varieties by the end of the week.
land on Saturdaj'. She will be accom­
panied by her niece. Miss Dorothy 
Hicks.
■ • •  V
Miss Hicks, sister of Mr. W. Hicks, 
who has spent the summer here, is 
planning to leave for her home in irc-
Shooting in orchards at the present 
time is quite dangerous because work­
ers arc still busy and a stra^ shot 
might cause injury. Probablj- the so- 
called “sportsman" who killed an in­
nocent cat waiting to kill the mice on 
the Hunt ranch is congratulating him­
self on his smart sportsmanship. Most 
of us think otherwise.
“As time goes by,” states the Com­
missioner, “it Iiecomes apparent that 
control of aii3' commodity for ship­
ment from British Columbia to the 
prairies njust come under the Com­
mittee of Direction, Vancouver Chin­
ese shippers have been a disturbing 
factor in price getting and detrimental 
to their fellow shippers in the controll­
ed area.’'
SO N  O F  LA T E  JIM  H IL L
SUED FO R  D IV O R C E
B U TTE. Montana, Oct, 20.—Mild­
red Richardson Hill, cx-FolIics girl, 
has filed a complaint for a divorce from 
W alter Hill, son of the late James J. 
Hill, of the Great Northern,Railroad,
After negotiations which have lasted 
several years, the well-known firm of 
Spillcrs, Ltd., millers, has decided to 
open a branch of their world-wide busi­
ness at Kamloops.
the struggle.- He was able to leave the 
Hospital today, and it is expected that 
he can give evidence at the hearing to­
morrow. He and Mrs, Martin are stay­
ing at the Palace Hotel. They had 
made arrangem ents before the robbery 
took place to leave for Princeton and 
had their effects packed ready for th«i 
trip.
A IR  M A IL B E T W E E N
N E W F O U N D L A N D  A tiD  U.S.A.
H A RB O R  GRACE, Nfld., Oct, 20. 
—An air line mail between Newfound­
land and the United States, which 
would be used primarily to speed up 
the mail from the ocean liners, is to be 
established within a year, according to 
J! R. Nugent, representative of the 
United A ircraft Transportation Co.
A V IA TO R S W IL L  N O T
A B A N D O N  PA C IF IC  F L IG H T
SAN FRA N CISCO , Oct. 20.—The 
Call to9ay quoted Capt, Kingsford 
Smith, head of the projected flight of 
the monoplane “Southern Cross,’’ from 
here to New South Wales, a.s saying 
that the plans for the undertaking 
would proceed regard!' ss of the advic*,- 
of Prem ier Thom as R. Davin, at Syd­
ney, urging the abandonment of the 
attempt.
The Interior Committee of Direc­
tion has opened a .sub-office at Kam­
loops with Mr. R. B. Homersham iu 
charge.
4  P '1
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Your own wedding ring can be made modern within a few 
days, right in our own workshop.
P E T T I G R E W
p
JE W E L L E R  & D IA M O N D  M ERCH A N T 
Phone 270 ' P-O. Box 316
Wall Paper Sale!
We have many broken lines, enough to paper 
from -one to two rooms.
PRICE IS NO OBJECT
as we have to dispose of these lines to make room for our
1928 stock.
W E A N TIC IPA TE A RUSH 
IVIAKE YOUR SELECTIO N  EARLY
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
P E N D O Z I St r e e t  P hone 3 3
P e t r o l e u m  C o k e  I
WHAT IS IT ?
I t is crude oil with the gasoline removed.
It contains absolutely no ash or other waste.
I t does not slack in your bin like coal.
I t is clean, no smoke, no soot, no dirt.
I t is easy to fire and easy to learn how to fire.
I t is burned instead of coal or wood in any stove or furnace. 
I t  is large, lumpy and bright.
Do not confuse P E T R O L E U M  C O K E with coal coke which con­
tains a sh . '
Wm. HAUG m. SO N
Established 1892 P.O . BO X  166
VDULtEMJOr 
I T S D I S n N C n V E  
F U y O R .
M7
Canadian Badnc
B o u n d  t b e
W ® r I i t , C n s § s ®
*'Tfre Wonder Bek of the World**
Encircle the globe—‘and return hom e with a trunk- 
fill o f m emories that w ill last forever! A t your 
service all the way, the world’s greatest travel 
system , Canadian Pacific. Your cruise ship, the 
niperb Empress of Australia (21 ,850  gross tons), 
leaving N ew  York D ecem ber 2 for 133 days, touch­
ing *26 ports and 2 1 countries. ChristmM in the 
H oly Land'; N ew  Year’s Eve in  Cairo.
©outli America- 
A£sica Cnaise
On the one hand, primitive btacki and Kimbcrlev*a dia. mond minei — on the other, 
the faahtonable life of South 
Amerlca’a Latin rejpubllca. Here, indeed, ii a "Cruite of Contrast!You will tail on the
Vestork.104 dava, vititini
luxurious cruise liner. EmCnrc 
Y l
/wuarY o s  16 countries and 20 ports of
p/ France, 
January 24.
call. Stop-over desired. Europe, if
RUISES
Oef fall information, itinerarios and plans of ships from local steamships atents, or
Edited by “Pioneer”
SiiBlcntoon
SASKATOON, Oeluber 12.—The 
wealber broke yesterday after nearly 
two vveek.s of wet weather :iml it is
Now Is The Time
O ur very deepest syinpatliy i.s exteti 
[(led to Mr. ;iml Mrs. T^ionel Is. Taylor 
and family in the sad bereavement they 
I have just stiflered in the iJiissiiig to 
Higlier Service of their son Pat, one of 
|ottr Old Boys. We sent a telegram to 
M r., Taylor exiircssitig our Sytnpalliy 
[but words seem singularly iiiadc(]uatc 
to convey one’s real feelings at such it 
time. We arc glad indeed that it w.as 
our privilege to have Iiad Pat one of 
Its for a few short years :itid looked 
for him to go far in the years ahead 
We feel that we iiave a very real share
lit) the sen.se of loss which bis Korrow-I Minister Plenipotentiary of the Irisli 
ing family must so keenly feel at this Free State in the United States, who is 
[sad moment. at present touring through C:in:ida,
-ixr-.i . 1 r .t II claims tliat tlie maiiiteiianee of Ire-W ith the near approach of the c o l d - r e l a t i o n s h i i *  with Great
cr weather it is unlikely that the cp>- Britain is, itpart from a common sense 
demic of paralysis can last much long- of loyalty, imperative from an ccono- 
er and wc may look forward then to | s t a n d p o i n t .
I the removal of the ban. They were
H O N . T. A. SM IDDY
now liriglit and clear, i t  will lake 
few (lays to dry up before they can start 
(liresliing again. , Thertr has not been 
much tliresliing dune yet, not over 20 
jier cent.
Business has been very (|uiet during 
this wet spell, as peoiile could not get 
to town, euiise(|uentiy M elnlosh have 
remained in the hands of the merchants 
Winter prices arc now out and travel­
lers have started hooking for delivery 
in ahont two weeks’ time.
Wholesale prices are as follows 
Britisli ('olnml)ia—
McIntosh, ]''aiK'y, $2.o5 to .........  2.7.S
C , $2.2.1 to .............................
Crates, $2.00 to .......................
Wealthy and tiravenstein, h'ancy
Wealthy and Gravenstein, C......
Wealthv and Gravenstein, crates,
$l..S()'to ........................................
Pciirs, B.irtletl, I'lemish, etc.......  3.7.1
d’Anjon ...........    d..S0
Onions, sack, $2..S0 to ...................  2.6.1
2.40
2.10
2.2.1
2.00
1.7.1
.08
4.00
.6.1
3..10
10.00
commencing to hold their meetings in 
Vernon again this week. The season 
ahead to Christmas is going to he aj 
short one, so we shall have to make 
good use of our time. If any of our | 
Scouts arc waiting now to pass any
T H E  P R A IR IE  F R U IT
M ARK ET B U L L E T IN
7..10
10.00
(Continued from page 1.)
Local-
tests, wc think an examiner would be. .1, I c Corn, Golden Bantam, doz., 30cpermitted to go to them even before .35
the ban is lifted. The second annual Potatoes, cwt., B. ........................  1.25
ambulance competition for. the Kcown Imported—■
Shield, won by the Eagles last year, Pe-ars, Bartlett, box, .......
must be held again before the end of Grapes, Tokay and . Emperor,
the year, so that the more practice in lug, $3.00 to ..............................  3.25
this work by individual Scouts the bet- Tomatoes, lug  ........ .................. 3.50
ter chance for their Patrols to win the I Onions, Spanish, case .....
iceveted honour.
Cubs or any other recruits who wish I 
[to join the Troop are asked to let the 
Scoutmaster know immediately, and it
Calgary car arrivals, Oct. 8th to Oct 
14th, 1927:
Ontario—Grapes, 3 
Albenta—Sciuash, 1; mi.xed vegetables
1.
I British Columbia—Mixed fruit and 
is not necessary to wait for the lifting L.^.„^tahles.,8; mixed vegetables, 2; mix-
of the ban to do this. ' ed fruit, 2; apples, 6; tomatoes, 1; on-
The Hall is being thoroughly cleaned ions, 4; potatoes, 1; celery, 1. 
and it is now up to us and all other Imported Grapefruit, 1; lemons, 1;
. .. • -.1 * 1 -i. A grapes, 3; oranges, 3; prunes, 1; mixedorganizations using it to keep it so. As j’. tomatoes. 1; onions, 3.
soon as we can get together again we
plan to pull up all the weeds and tidy ■ , u d •j  ^  -j ED M O N TO N , October 12.—Busi-
the grounds outside. ness was (juiet during the last week.
The Vernon Scouts scjem to be go- The weather has been very unsettled
ing in for basketball strenuously this and, while there have been no heavy
season, so we shall look forward to U j“ ®̂» there have^ been just^  enougji
showers to stop harvesting and thresh 
ing operations.
Celery, 7c lo .................................
Tomatoes, Hothouse ...................
M iscellaiicmi.s—
(irapes, Ontario, 6s ..................
Cal. Tokay, $3.00 tc7 .............
Cranberries, 50-lh. ho.xes .............
Head Lettuce, Cal;, doz., .$2.00;
4 doz........... ;.......... j.....................
.Sweet Potatoes, hhl........................
Local—
I’otatocs, bus..................................
Cabbage, Ic to ...............................
Beets ................................................
Carrots and Turnips ...................
Moose Jaw
M OO SE JAW  October 6.—W catlicr 
(hiring the pa.st week has been very 
bad; considerably rain has fallen and 
business has fallen off considerably 
Prices arc as follows;
McIntosh Apples, Fancy ...........$ 2.75
C. grade ...................   2.50
Crates ............................   2.10
Hyslop Crab apples .....................  2.00
British Columbia—
Tomatoes, 4-bskt. crates ...............  1.75
.50
.02
.02
.01
2.50 
.7.1 
.09
3.50 
3.25
having some good games with them , 
and the same applies to Penticton.
N A T IO N A L  A P P L E  W E E K
Potato growers have been greatly 
hampered, no sooner getting started to 
dig than they would' have to stop on 
account of light showers.
Possibly not rnore than SO to 60
W ealthy Apples, wrapped 
Cucumbers, box'
Celery, lb....... ......
Pears, Fancy
Pears, C. .... ......
Im ported—
Peaches, .Wash. ................... .......  2.00
Prunes, Wash., $1.20 to ....... :..... .1.25
Pears, W ash.................................. ,. 4.00
Winnipeg
W IN N IP E G , October 12.—Business 
just fair. Jobbers have average stocks 
of apples which are moving out stead­
ily. British Columbia prunes, canta­
loupes and plums cleaned up, but car 
of Hyslop crab apples expected tom or­
row. Flemish Beauty pear_s over-ripe, 
all pears selling slowly. Market well 
supplied with potatoes, mostly Mani- 
tobas. Car receipts from all points have 
been very heavy this week.
TO CLEAN UP YOUR CHICKEN 
HOUSES FOR THE WINTER
Wo have a full line of
DISINFECTANTS AND LICE KILLER
for this purpose.
A clean house and our LA Y IN G  M ASH  will ensure a profitable 
winter with your chickens.
W c also have a full line of F L O U R , F E E D  and CEREALS. 
P IC K IN G  BAGS AND LADDERS*
H A Y  A N D  STRAW  G A SO LIN E AND O IL S
L E T  US BOOK YOUR O R D ER S F O R  FA L L  F E R T IL IZ E R S
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
“The House Of Service And Quality”
Phone 29 Free City Delivery. Stdre open Saturday Nights
mm
Smiers Gam
HUDSON -  ESSEX
SALES AND SERVICE
Phones: 289 and 484-L K E L O W N A  P.O. Box 123
(Continued on page 3.)
CAR REPAIRS
OUR W O R K  G U A R A N T EED
W e have secured the services of an expert mechanic, Mr. Fowler. 
Mr. Fowler comes from the Studebaker Garage, Trail, and has had 
many years experience on all makes of cars.
TIRES TUBES - SUPPLIES 
OF ALL KINDS
FO R H IG H  CLASS JOB PR IN T IN G  GO TO  T H E  COURIER
J. A. (jrant, Prairie M arkets per cent of the crop is harvested yet.
Commissioner)
October 24th to 31st has been select-
I There have been no severe frosts and] 
so far the crop is Uninjured.
Five or six days of fine weather |
for Economical Transportation
, . 1 1 • /- J would see all the potatoes out of the
ed as National Apple Week m Canada. | u^der cover. Several car-|
The dates are well selected, because at loads have been shipped to Winnipeg, 
that time harvesting of winter applqs with the prospect of more to follow.
will be-in full swing, and it is fitting Shippers are finding^the^sacks and pay- 
,  ̂ j  „ 1 1 1 . log about 40c per bushel, or 6ac per
that the city dwellers should have an k ^ ^  ih e  car, country points.
annual feast on apples as well as the The crop or yield is large and of 
I pickers and packers in orchard districts, good size and fairly free from scab,
W e note many so-called diet doctors eK As above stated, there
I ,. ,.r,  ̂ r e has been little activity in business and
recommending different fruits for those practically no change in prices during
w h o  think there is something wrong the last week.
“inside,” but, apart from naming the Ont. Grapes, Worden, Concord'
I fruit, the public are kept in ignorance , ...............
of what peculiar kick, chemical or vit- g  _ qO to ..................... 1.25
amin the recommended fruit contains. British Coluinbia—
Just how a grapefruit ill the morning Apples W ealthy, Jonathan, box.
^ G H E V R Q L E T /i
r
^ o s t
m a z t n
I can do any good we cannot fathom. No j 
doubt it will pucker up both the face 
I and the stomach and give them both | 
I a twisting exercise.
Apples have been a corrective since 
the world began. We have acid ap­
ples, cider apples and non-acid apples, I
F., $2.20 t o ..........................  -2.25
W ealthy, Jonathan, box, C.,
$2.00 to ....................... :.....  2.10
W ealthy, Jonathan, cts. $1.50
t(j .................. . ...................
M cIntosh, box, F., $2.40 to.. 
M cIntosh, box, C., $2.25 to.... 
'McIntosh, crates, $1.90 to
1.60
2.50
2.35
2.00
Evidences of
CHEVROLET’S
Amazing 
Quality
i s  w i n n i n g  t f i c m o s t
\'arious, crates, $1.40 to ....... 1.50
all calculated to help the various needs Crab apples, Hyslop, bo.x, 1'.,
of consumers. There is a fortune a-1 
waiting the doctor that can define cor­
rectly the iron and other tonic c|ualitics 
of the various fruits. The public know 
that apples are beneficial to health but | 
thev do not know the scientific reason
$1.80 to ......................................  2.00 j
Pears, BartKtt, box, F., $3.50 to 3.75
Bartlett bo.x, C , $3.25 to..... 3.50 |
Flemish, Bosssock, box, F ,,
 ̂$3.00 to ................................  3.25 1
b'lemish, BouSsock, bo.x, C.,
$2.75 to .....................  3.00 I
d’Anjou, box, F., $3.75 to.... 4.00
Body by Fisher
Chevrolet is the only fouzw 
cylinder car 'm the world widx body by Fisher— acknow­
ledged masters of die b<xl]̂  builders’ art.
Success
D uco Finish
why “Delicious” apples can be eaten Prunes, Italian, box, No. 2, 75c to 1.001
Iieforc going to bed, by old and young. Tomatoes, Hothpuse, 4-b. crate,
without starting any fermentation in the I ’i ....V, ,  . , , , J'lckl, 4-1). crate, No. 2, $1.40stoniaeli. It is known as the Old 1501
Man’s -Apple,” and old men usually Cukes, H ^honse. doz., $1.75 to .2.00
know a good thing. ' ' .........
Since we must have vitamins in our 
diet, it follows that the most valuable] 
foods arc likely to be those which, in 
their development, have Iiad the great­
est opportunity of absorbing from the I
Celery, c\vt.A$6.50 to ...............   7.00
Onions, Yellow Globe, cwt. sack,
Stanclard, $2.75 to ..................... 3.00
Imported—
Pears, Bartlett, box.. Wash., E.x.
1'., $3.75 t o ..........................  4.00
Bartlett, box, Wash., F.,
, , , ,1 $3.50 to ...........-................... 3.75
sun. This IS found to be the ca.se, aiuH Head, crate 4-5 doz.,
apples, which dev'clop slowly whilst the Cal., $5.75 to
fruit and the leaves arc bathed in tlie U^” '<'” '̂ Spanish, crate, $8..10 to
life-giving rays, contain an abiiiidant Spanish lialf cr.^e, $-l-75 to
......., t a r  arrivals troin Oct. 6tb to 12tb:
supply ol the essential vitamm.s. B.Q^Apple.s. 7: prunes. 1; fruit ami
Canadians will have a big supply of vegetables, 6; onions. 8. 
big apples for .Apple Week and this | Ontario—Grapes. 3.
All Chevrolet models are fin­
ished in genuine Duco. Chev­rolet smartnets and beauty ars lasting.
Endurance
Ruggedness in construction gives Chevrolet untold powers of endurance under all sorts 
of road and weather condi­tions.
TATEVER has any car in Canada estab- 
lished such a phenomenal record of 
public acceptance as Chevrolet has attained 
during the past eight months.
Power and Speed
Chevrolet has the most power­
ful and smoothest engine in any car of its size, with instant 
acceleration and speed.
Com fort
Qie-vrolet semi - elliptic front and rear springs provide un­
rivalled riding comfort-
6.00
9.00
5.00
.should start them into the winter in a 
robust and healthy condition. Wc re­
commend storing good apples in every 
cellar for winter use.
Kelowna Dairy Go.
P H O N E  151
MILK
Delivered daily, (p -| A  A
9 quarts for ..... .
Four quarts daily to <P'| A A  
one address, 10 qts. d ) J .» U v
OUR CREAM IS GOOD 
VALUE
30c a pint 15c per pint.
Imported—rGyapes, Cal., 1; cranber­
ries. .Mass., 1; lettuce. Cal., 1.
Medicine H at
M b'.D lClN E HAT, October 13.— 
We e.xpcricnccd (piitc a heavy rain and 
also snow on Monday afternoon, onc- 
half inch of rain falling on this te rri­
tory. This, of course, held up harvest­
ing operations very much. .\t present 
the weather is very favourable again 
and the grain slmnld dry ont (piickly. 
Prices are as follows:
I'ancy Macs ......................;...........$ 2.65
C. Macs .......................................
Crt. Macs ......... .............. ...........
-Assorted cr:ites ^........................
Ontario Grapes, bskt.................
Hyslop t!rab apples ....................  2.00
Bears ..............................................  3.50
Local—
Semi Tomatoes ............................  1.50
Green Tomatoes ........................
Cucumbers, doz............................
Onions ........................................
2.40
2.10
1.75
.73
1.35
..10
.03
Luxury
Chevrolet interiors are design­
ed with the utmost good taste- Rich imholsfery and carpets—
beautiful hardware---complete
and convenient instrument board—knurled steering wheel 
—are among the scores of re­finements.
The Most Amazing Quality in Chevrolet 
History—the most amazing quality ever 
offered by any car in the low-price field— 
has won for Chevrolet the unqualified, en­
thusiastic approval of Canadian buyers 
from coast to coast.
New Low Prices
The lowest prices for which 
Chevrolet ha.s ever been sold in Can.-ida:—
Touring . . .  j!64S
Roadster . . . . .  645
Sport Road.ster . . .  720Coupe . . . . . .  7tS5
Cabriolet - - . . . 875
Conch............................750Sedan . . . . . .  850
Imperial Lnndau Sedan 915 1-ton Truck Chassis - 635Roadster Delivery - - 645
Commercial Chassis - - 485
Prices at Factory, Oshawa,Ontario— ^Government Taxes Extra,
Chevrolet is far outselling all other cars in 
its price range combined . . . sheerly and 
solely on the basis of merit . . .  of a stand­
ard of quality, performance and value un­
equalled in all Chevrolet history.
Let your Chevrolet dealer show you the 
car and demonstrate its performance. Judge 
Chevrolet by every known standard of car- 
values and understand the reasons for 
Chevrolet's amazing success. C -1 2 2 0 B
R. H.
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G EA R Y  G ARAG E
K elo w n a , B . C. L a w r e n c e  A v e .
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There’s only 
one ({uality 
of
POWDER
and diaOs 
the highest
J^ade m Canada
N O  A L U M
C.W, OILLETT CO. LTD.
, TORONTO, CAN.
Magic
baking
POWDER
FR O M  M O N TREA L 
Nov. 4, Moittclare; to Glas­
gow, Liverpool.
Nov. 11, M ontrose; to Glas­
gow, Liverpool.
Nov. 18, Montcalm; to Glas­
gow, Liverpool. ‘ >
Nov. 25; Melita, Belfast, Glas­
gow, Liverpool.
FR O M  Q U EB EC  
Nov. 2, Montroyal; to Cher­
bourg, Southampton, A nt­
werp.
Nov. 16, M ontnairn; to Cher-, 
bourg, Southampton, Ant­
werp.
FR O M  ST. JO H N  
Dec. 6, Montclare; Belfast,
I Glasgow, Liverpool. ^  
Dec. 9, Montrose; to Belfast, 
Qlasgow, Liverpool.
Dec. 14, Montnairn; to Cobh, 
Cherbourg, Southampton. 
Dec. 15, Montcalm; ; to Bel­
fast, Liverpool.
Apply to AkotUs everywhere or 
J. J- FORSTER.
S.S. General Pars. Agent, 
C.P.R. Station, Vancouver. 
Telephone 
Seymour 2u30
A N C H a R V D Q N A t a s a N ;
CANA D IAN  SER V IC E 
FR O M  M O N TREA L 
T o  Plsonouth—Cherbourg—London 
Ausonia, Oct, 28. Antonia. Nov. 4 
T o Belfast—Liverpool--Glasgow 
Athenia, Nov. 4. Letitia, Nov. 26
FR O M  N E W  YORK 
T o Queenstown and Liverpool
Laconia, Oct. 29........Andania, Nov. 5
T o  Cherbourg and Southampton
Bcrengaria ...........  Nov. 2, 23, Dec. 14
* Mauretania .......  Nov. 9, 30, Dec. 30
Aquitania —- Nov. 16, Dec. 7, Jan. 6 
To Londonderry and Glasgow 
Aurania, Oct. 29. Caledonia, Nov, 5 
To Plsonouih—I^avre—London 
Caronia, Oct. 28. Tuscania, Nov. 4
FROM  B O STO N  
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Laconia. Oct. 30. Samaria, Nov. 13 
* Calls at Plymouth, Eastbound.
E ight palatial steamers leaving 
Dec. 10th to 14th will reach 
Old Country in time for Christ­
mas. Ask for sailings now.
Money orders, drafts and Travellers’ 
Cheques at lowest rates. Full informa­
tion from local agent or Company’s 
Offices, 622 Hastings St. W., Vancou­
ver,^B. C.
McTavish & Whillis
STEA M SH IP AGENTS
Phone 217 K ELO W N A , B. C.
i
K EL O W N A  F R U IT  AND
V EG E TA B LE SH IP M E N T S
F o r W eek Ending October 15th, 1927
Carloads 
1927 1926
Fruit ...................................   87 126-
]\lixod Fruit I't Vegetables.. 18 24
Vegetables ..........     16 8
Cauued Goods .........................  9 12
130 170
T H E  P R A IR IE  F R U IT
M A R K ET B U L L E T IN
1.25
.90
3.15
2.85
2.60
2.00
2.00
3.00
3.50
4.00 
2.75
4.50
(Continued from  Pago 2)
Wliole.sale price's a.s follows:
Ontario —
Grape.s; Concord, 6-qt. b-skt..
No. 1 ..........................................
'rom atoes, ll-(it. b.skl., No. 1 ..
Pears, trAiijoii, Il-<it. bskt.. No.
1 ..........................................
il'Aiijou, ll-«it, bskt., No, 2 
Appic.s, Greening, Igisliel bskt.,
nngraded .................... -.... -.........  2.25
Onions, Yellow, ewt,, CItoice 3.00
Yellow, ewt.. Standard ....  2.75
M:inilol)a—
Potatoes, Wbite, cvvt., Canada 11.
gr.ide, .$1.40 to ......... i................  1.50
British Columbia—;
Pears, (FAnjou, l)ux, Fancy  ... 4.25
l'‘leniisli. Beauty, box. Fey. 3.25
Ap|)lcs, McIntosh Red, box, Ex.
Fancy ..................................
M cliitosh Bed, box. Fancy
M elntosli Red, box, C...........  2.0(1
McJiitohli Red, crates ...........  2.00
Api)lcs, Snow, Kootenay Gems, 
Wealthy, box, Fancy, .$2.50 to 
Apple.s, Snow ,' Kootenay Gems,
W ealthy, crates, $1.90 t o .....
Apples, VVolf River, King, crates 
Onions, Yellow, cvvt., Sample ....
Celery, ('al., crate ...... ..................
Imported—■
Tomatoes, I'iekl, Utah, lug ...... .
(jraites, 'Polcay, Cal., lu g ...............
r^ettnee, Head, 4-dozen crate ....
Car receipts:
Nova Scotia—Bulk ai)ples, 2; harre 
apple.s, 1. .
Ontario—Grapes, 17; onions, 5; mix 
ed fruit, 1; apples, 3 InisheJ baskets; 
pears, 1.
Manitoba—Potatoes, 47. 
Saswatchewan— Potatoes, 1.
Alberta—Potatoes, 4.
British Columbia—Apples, 41; on 
ions, 4; pears, 8; niixed fruit, 1; 1 bush 
el basket apples.
Imported'—^Prunes, 2; oranges, 1; let 
uce, 1; tomatoes, 1; pears, 2; bananas, 
); grapes, 4; grapefruit. 1.
•Vancouver
Va n c o u v e r , ; October 12.—Fol­
lowing reductions in price.s f.o.b., the 
wholesale prices on apples have, been 
correspondingly lowered, the reduction 
in most lines amounting to 10c per box. 
Plyslop crab apples are also lower, be­
ing offered at a price,from 25c to 50c 
ower than that asked a week ago. The 
movement out is inclined to be slow, 
notwithstanding the fact that compet­
ition from the locally grfcvvn product is 
practically nil this year owing to the 
ightness of the crop. '
No Jonathans as yet have reached 
this market, hut this variety is • now 
quoted from the Upper Country and lio 
doubt will he on the market here in the 
next few days.
The peach deal has apparently come 
to an end and imports, with the excep­
tion of cannery stock, have ceased. 
Prices are bn a cleanup basis.
Italian prunes have fallen off under 
a slackening demand, the price being 
about 5c lower than a vveek ago. Can- 
l aloupes are nearly jaff the market, the
P r o t e c t  t h e  
G r o w i n g  F o o t
Trained salespeojple will 
fit the dx3d with a pair of 
these comfortable, long 
wearit^ shoes. Shaped 
to allow the ficiot ample 
room to grow, they have 
a cushion inner s ^  to 
protect the tender foot. 
A n d  since they have, 
been known to ont-ksc 
tw o  ordinary pairs of 
“Hurlbuts”
season being too late to create a de 
inand,
Ashcroft potatoes have fallen off 10c 
I)cr sack, and the lo a l product is at a 
lower figure also.
The weather for the greater part o 
tlie past week has been dull and wet 
and trading has been rather quiet. 
Ajiples, McIntosh Red, fancy,
$2.25 to ............ ................. $ 2.35
M cIntosh Red, C- grade,.
$1.90 to ..............................
Mclnto.sh Red, cialc.s, $1.65 
Wealtliy, crates .......................
liyslop crab apples
Pcar.s, Bartlett, .$3.00. to ...............
Bulk. (30 lbs.) ......................
Beiirre d’Anjou ......................
Peaches, $1.50 t o ..........................
I ’lums, Cal., Hungarian ...............
Kelsey ....................................
Italian l*rnnes .......... ....................
Graiies, Out. (.’p<'cord. bskt.........
Tliomps(m’!)\3‘̂ ‘̂dlcss, lug 
Tokay, lug, .$2.25 to ............
Black Rihicr, UlK, $3.00 o.;..
Ca.sabas, lb.......................... ............
Honcydews, 11),.......... ...... j ........
Avocados, doz.................... .............
Tomatoes, Hothouse ...................
h'ield, hvr ...................... ..........
ICggplaut, lb.....................................
Green Peppers, lb., 9c to ...........
Red Peppers, lb., 12c t o ...... ...... .
Head Lettuce, Cal., crates, $4.25
to ..................................................
Cabbage, lb............................. - .....
(Jelery, doz., 75c to .......... ...........
Parsley, doz.....................................
I^adishes, doz. ...............................
Green (,)nions, doz., ISc t o .................“5
......  ■ 2.25
.75 
.30 
.08 
.04 
.03 V. 
.20 
1.00 
1.50
2.00
1.75
1.50 
1..50
3.25
2.25
3.50 
1,65
2.75
2.75 
.75 
.80
2.25
2.50
3.25 
.06 
.06
9.00
2.00
1.75 
.12 
.10 
.18
and Recommended bi -̂
JERMAN HUNT, ltd .
“ Children’s Shoe Specialist”
T
C A N A D IA N
PA C IFIC
M AIN  L IN E  
to all points in
Eastern Canada and the United 
States.
DAILY, Except SUNDAY
service via Penticton to
VANCOUVER
arriving at 10.45 p.m.
TRIANGLE SERVICE
Vancouver—Victoria—Seattle 
Double daily service.
MAKE RESERVATIONS 
N O W  
for
CHRISTM AS SAILINGS 
to the OLD COUNTRY
Further particulars from any 
Agent, Canadian Pacific Railway.
Cauliflower, doz., $2.00 to ..........
Cucumbers, W.S., doz.
Green Corn, doz. ..........
Spinach, lb......................
Hubbard Siiuash, lb. ...
Vegetable Marrow, Ih.
Brussels Sprouts, II). -•
Carrots, sack, 90c to ...
Beets, sack, $1.25 to ....
Turnips, sack, $1.25 to .....   1-50
Parsnips, sack. $1.75 to ...............
Onions. Genuine Spanish, crate.... 7.o()
Yakima Spanish, .sack ...........  3.2a
. Okanagan, sack ....................  2.25
Potatoes, Local, sack, $1.00 to-.- 1.10
Ashcroft B. Gems ...............  L60
11.C. Honey, tins, 4 lbs. ........ ....... -75
Comb Honey, 24-12 oz. pkgs...... 5.a0
Eggs to producer, cases returned— 
Fresh extras,,45c; fresh firsts, 41c; pul­
let extras. 35c; pccwces, 22c.
Wholesale—Fresh extras, 48-49c; 
fresh firsts, 46c; pullet extras. 39c; pcc­
wces, 26c.
Poultry, live, to shipper—Light hens, 
16c; medium hens, 1/c; heavy hens, 
20c: light springs, 21-22c; heavy spring, 
25-28c: young ducks. 17c.
, Wholesale, dressed'—Light hens, 21c; 
medium hens, 23c; heavy hens, 28c; 
light springs, 30c: heavy springs, 35c.
Veal—Country dressed tops to ship­
per. 16c. '
Hogs—Prime light country dressed 
to shipper, 14-14j4c.
The following fruit and produce was 
inmorted at Vancouver during the week 
ending October 11th, 1927:
Pears, Wash., 695 boxes; Italian 
prunes. W ash., 4,423 boxes; oranges. 
Cal;, 920 cases; grapefruit^ Cal., 1,044 
cases; grapefruit, Arizona, 3 cases; 
grapefruit, Fla. and Isle of Pines, 66 
cases; pomegranates. Cal., 10 pkgs.; 
persimmons. Cal., 10 boxes; gtapes, 
Cal., 3,245 lug’s; grapes. Concord, Out., 
2,417-bskts.; bananas. Central America. 
940 bunches; Casabas, 35 crates: Hon- 
eydews, 9 crates; Brussels Sprout’s, Cal.
1 drum; artichokes, Cal., 2 boxes; 
olives, (ial., 4 boxes; cranberries. Wash. 
15 boxes; peppers. Wash., 11 crates; 
sweet potatoes. Cal., 5,781 lbs.; head 
ettnee. Gal., 341 crates; onions, Spain, 
250 crates.
The North Cowichan Municipal 
Council, at a meeting held last week, 
established a precedent by fixing sev­
enty-five per cent' of the actual loss 
sustained by farmers through having 
their sheep worried by dogs as a basis 
of indemnification by that municipal­
ity.
❖
♦  N O T E S AND N EW S,
❖  FRO M  
LO N D O N  T O W N
Fm ei
C o m e s  t o  t h e  b o i l  
f a r  q u i c k e r  t h a n  o t h e r  
w a r e s .  G e t s  t h e  w o r k  
d o n e  f a s t e r — th u s  s a v ­
i n g  f u e l .  T h e  k e t t l e  
s i n g s  s o o n e r  w h e n  i t  is  
S M P  E n a m e l e d  W a r e .  
T h e  v e g e t a b l e s  a r e  
d o n e  o n  t i m e .  Y o u  
w a s t e  n o  t im e  a n d  y o u  
u s e  l e s s  f u e l .  A s k  y o u r  
l o c a l  h a r d w a r e  m e r ­
c h a n t  f o r  t h a t  e c o n o ­
m i c a l ,  f u e l - s a v i n g
■"•Sheet Metal P roducts co."lS!S
* HOKITNEAL TOnONTO WINNIPEGEDMONTON VANCOUVSn CAIOAWV I
*i* A Mpiitlily Canscrie
Lundon, Seplcmber 30, 1927.
Tlic W eather 
September liiis furnished a record in 
rainfall .surpassing even that of Aug- 
u.st, which was two inches above the 
average, aiid for the past four weeks 
from every part of J'-ngland has come 
a tale of .slorin and flood. Thu dam­
age caused to crops has lieeii enormous, 
and in l.ondon itself various districts 
have suffered, heavily from the. effects 
of prolonged rainfall. The Tliaiues, 
which at this time of the year should 
be almost normal, is six feet above 
sunmier level. The total rainfall fpr the 
first five days of the nioiUli alone ex 
ceeded tlie average for the whole thirty 
days, and it is certain tliat when the 
official figures are issued from Roth- 
aiiisted September will have set up 
new record as the wettest month in 
living memory.
♦ ♦ *
Changing Londbn
The removal of the famous Savile 
Club from its home in Piccadilly to 
Brook Street, Grosveiior Square, and 
the closing of ;i portion of the Tavis- 
B)ek Hotel in Covent Garden, long 
known as the “ Bachelors’ Paradise” be­
cause no woman was allowed within its 
doors, are ainong the small changes 
which, insensibly taking place in the 
London scene, bulk so' largely in the 
•yes of those who, rctnrniiig after long 
absence from the Metropolis, find their 
old landmarks removed. A traditional 
link with the past, has also disappear- 
d with the closing of the toyshop at 
the southern end of Queen’s Road, 
Bayswatcr. where, so. legend tells. 
Queen Victoria bought her dolls. Even 
cncrable W estminster Abbey shares in 
the general mutability, the recent dis­
covery'  ̂ of some-dirt-encrusted sixteenth 
century gates, now cleaned and restored 
to the original sheen of their burnished 
ironze, having furnished an entirely 
new aspect even to the familiar eye of
the jaded Londoner.
• * ‘ *
Tunnel Streets And Underground 
Garages
The ever-increasing problem of Lon­
don traffic has recently brought for­
ward two striking proposals which 
lave been made to the Royal Commis­
sion on London Squares. One is for 
the construction of underground gar­
ages or parking places under such of 
the garden squares in London as are 
suitable. Visions of London traffic 
plunging down tunnelled inclined’ plan­
es to underground roadways to emerge 
again half a mile away, w ith  great gar­
ages giving parking accommodation to 
thousands of motor cars, are among the 
possibilities of the near future. The 
congested condition of the present main 
traffic arteries certainly' calls for dras­
tic remedy'.
Imperial Fruit Show
An important conference took place 
this week at British Columbia House 
between the Canadian Fruit Trade 
Commissioner, Mr. J. Forsyth Smith, 
and the representatives of the Provinc­
es of Ontario. Nova Scotia and British 
Columbia, on the subject of the Can­
adian Exhibit at the Imperial Fruit 
Show which opens at Manchester on 
October 28th, and arrangements were 
finally concluded for the staging, lay­
out and display of the exhibits of the 
various provinces. British Columbia 
has been fortunate in the draw for 
places and will occupy the centre pos­
ition adjoining the display of the Fruit 
Branch of the Federal Government, 
with Ontario and Nova Scotia at the 
extreme of each end Following the 
excellent example set by British Col­
umbia last year, the other Provinces 
will this year instal electrically illum­
inated signs. In addition to the Prov­
incial display' the British Columbia 
Government, at the request of the .A.S- 
sociated Growers of B.C., arc arrang­
ing their trade exhibit, which will he 
situated in tlic heart of the Commercial 
Section. In this connection. Mr. For­
syth Smith, in conjunction with Mr. 
W. A. McAdani. Secretary' to the 
Agent-General for B.C., has formul­
ated an exceptionally attractive scheme 
of display, the chief feature of wjiich 
will he a large electric multi-poster to 
blazon forth the well-known O.K. trade 
mark in the intervals of showing illum­
inated announcements to the effect that 
for the past three years the Associated 
Growers have secured the premier a- 
ward for the best dessert apple grown 
in the British Empire. The Agent- 
Generars office will have a man in 
charge of the Provincial Exhibit, and 
will also have a specially detailed of­
ficial to look after the interests of the 
■Associated Growers.
Control Of Insect Pests
A bulletin ha- just been issued from 
the Midland Agi. dtiiral and Dairy 
College,' Sutton Bo ington. dealing 
with the keeping of po "v in orchards 
as a mean's of controlliii.- 'sect posts. 
Tlie Bulletin is a valuable frihntion 
to a subject aI)ont which : Aas are 
vague and information' is sea and is . 
certainly deserving of close s. idy'. The ^
insect foes of trade is a matter which 
has l)ccn also taken up by the l■.InpiI•e 
Marketing Board, whose .activities now 
show an amazing range. Taking cog­
nizance of the fact that Canada has to 
face an estimated yearly loss of $10(),- 
(KHMXIO. due to field-croj) pests, and tliat 
the other Dominions sustain similar 
losses from the same cause, the Board 
has just iiiaile a considerable grant to 
tlie Imperial Bureau of Isiitoniology. 
'I'lie llnrean is now at work on a tilaii 
for keeping tlie.se pests under control 
by breeding parasites to destroy! them, 
and if the plan iirovcs satisfactory it is 
[iroposed to exiiort the iiarasites to the 
Dominions.
• • <• •
Imperial Uses Of The Film
Another direction in which the h^n- 
|)irc Marketing Board is feeling its way 
is ill exi)loring the possibilities of the 
film as a means of broadening interest 
in Imperial m arketing prohleiiis. Tlie 
Board is arranging a scries of cxh'i)il- 
ions (hiring the month of October at 
which films will he shown to illustrate 
among other things the lives of cities 
and people, the machinery of couvnier- 
ce, and the sources of raw material. In 
connection with the film and tlie eiior- 
inoits growth of the cinema industry, 
which now eatery'for a weekly aindien- 
cc in Great Britain of twenty-five mil­
lion, and gives employment to more 
than 150,000, it is a mclaiiclioly fact 
that the inventor of the cinematograph, 
Mr. William Fricse-Greene, an English­
man, not so very long ago died in pov­
erty. The first public film exhibition 
was given by him in 1888 in his shop 
window in Piccadilly. I t created such 
a furore that it stopped the traffic, and 
then the police came along and stopped 
the film.
Empire M arketing BoariJ And British 
Columbia
A still closer and more direct assoc­
iation of the work of the Empire Mar­
keting Board with British Colurnbia is 
foreshadowed in the announcement that 
Capt. Grcenstreet> who was formerly 
with the Shackleton Expedition, is to 
undertake, during the iutum n, a series 
of •lectures on British Columbia 
throughout the United Kingdbm under 
the auspices of the Board. Capt. Green- 
street is arranging with British Colum­
bia House ifpr the loan of a collection 
of suitable slides to illustrate the life, 
industries, and resources of the Prov­
ince, and he will also distribute at his 
ectures literature dealing with the op­
portunities which B.(3. offers to the 
investor and settler. The first lecture 
to  ̂ take place about the middle of
T H E  W O R L D ’S 
BEST PH O N O G R A PH
TH E ORTIiOPHONiC VICTROLA
costs IK) more than many of its in­
ferior followers. There are many 
.iiodels, snitahle for all surroimdings 
in any home, and olTcred on such 
'easy (erins that yon can alTord to 
start owning one today.
$115 TO $775
Victor New Process Records always 
in stock. Mail orders promptly fill­
ed. W rite for Catalogue
Stcinway, Mason I't Riscli, Henry Herherl. Duo-Art Re­
producing Pianos. Orthophonic Victrolas. Estcy Organs.
M A S O N  &  R i s e n ,  - L I M I T E D
(Factory Branch)
Bernard Ave. (opposite Post Office), Box 415, K E L O W N A
IS
CONSOLIDATED MINING 
&  SMELTING CO.
The shares in mines controlled or owned by this 
Company (which is controlled by the C.P.R. Co.) 
are undoubtedly good buys at present prices. Rum­
ours are strong that the C. M. & S. Co. are erect­
ing a smelter on the Coast at an early date. 
Should this occur, there is no doubt that shares 
under their control will rapidly advance in value. 
Among the stocks that we recommend purchasing 
for holding or a quick turn are:—
Coast Copper, Sunloch, George Copper, Cork Province, 
Toric Mines, L. & L. Glacier, Lucky Jim, Ruth Hope. 
Particulars upon request.
Jam es & Wood Ltd
Members Vancouver Stock Exchange.
Phone, Seymour 4898
205 N orth West Building - VANCOUVER, B. C.
October.
« « «
Settlement In  British Columbia
That important organization, the 
Overseas League, whose central Com­
mittee in London includes the Ag^ent- 
Geheral for British Columbia, and re­
presentatives of the Army, Navy, and
(Continued on Page 7) .
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'Public demand for low-priced cars of more than 
usual roominess prompted Dodge Brothers (Canada) 
Limited to produce these handsome Fours.
Special bodies custom tailored in Canada, Mounted 
on 116-inch wheelbase.
Sturdy, dependable, luxurious cars, providing gener­
ous room for the entire family, with plenty of space 
for luggage.
Dodge Brothers famous 124 motor assures ample 
power, speed and acceleration for every requiremenf 
of roads and traffic.
See one. Drive one— and you will own one!
The A. J. Smith Garage Co., Ltd.
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B, C.
it"
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PAGE,POUR THE KELOWN^sJcOURIER AND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST
DR. J .  W. N. SHEPHERD
I  Hjp jp^ Y rilE KELOWNA COURIERAND
D E N T IS T
Cor. Pendozi St. & Lawrence Avc.
M RS. A . J .  PRITCHARD
L.R.A.M., A.U.C.M.
Sliver Medalist (London, ICnKl-'Hid) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
.Studio: Corner of Richter St, and 
Harvey Ave. Phone S 1 7 -L 3 ;P .0 .294
iX c H )  
r n i i
niiiiMi
Okanagan Orchardlst.
T A S
J 3 0 R
. : V*.
/ >
D O N A L D  M A C R A E
A.T.C.M. (Special Diploma)
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing. 
Pupils, prepared for Toronto Con­
servatory of Music.
Harvey Avc., Kelowna. Phone 353-R
Ea c h  hUcc of our bread has a “niorc-isir’ flavor. 
You wcTii’t be satisfied with 
oiie slice—or two either. Be- 
eating it now and it will 
become a substantial part of 
your every meal. It will pay 
you to make sure that you 
get our bread.
M I S S  N O E L  S M I T H
A.L.C.M.
Sutherland's Bakery
Phono 121
Teacher of Violin, Piano, Theory 
and Harmony. Pupils prepared for 
London College Examinations, 
Studio: Abbott St, Phone 170-R2
8-4p
The “Up-Stair” Store 
Millinery Silknit Undies
Agents for Spirclla Corsets 
D R ESSM A K IN G
BALLARD & McEWAN
Phone 251 P.O . Box 706
TH E KEIOW NA PUiMBING 
and SHEET M ETAL WORKS
W . G. SCO TT, Proprietor 
•Phones: Bus. 164 Res, 91
P.O. Box 22
SUGGESTIONS!
Have you sufficient 
SILV ER W A R E 
in your Home ?
F. W . G RO V ES
M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Surveys and Ko|H>rl8 on trrivatioii Works Applications (or Water Licenses ,
K E L O W N A . B.C.
j e w e l e r  & O P T O M E T R IS T
J O S E P H  R O S S I
C O N T R A C T O R
Plastering and Masonry
Office: - D. Chapman Bam
'Phone 298
ALBERT WHIFFIN
B U I L D I N G  C O N T R A C T O R  
House Repairs, Etc. Cabinet M aker 
O rgan and Piano W ork 
Phone S06-L4 P.O . Box 85
FLOOR LAMPS
in polychrome finish
$ 7 .9 5
V ER N O N  G R A N IT E  & 
M A RBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery W ork 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
BRIDGE LAMPS
with parchment shades
$ 8 .5 0
KELOW NA REALTY COMPANY
J. C. CLA RK E, M anager - 
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office: Room 6, Leckie Building. 
Phones: Office, 488; Res. 392-R
TRENWITH LIMITED
The Electric Shop
Phone 187 K E L O W N A , B.C. . #
KEIOWNA-VERNON
D aily  S tage
Leave K elow na.................. . 8.45 a.m.
Leave Vernon -------  -----  4.30 p.m.
Sunday Service
Leave Kelowna ......... ...... 10.00 a.m.
Leave V e rn o n ........... ...... . 1.30 p.m.
We call for and deliver parcels and 
express.
Phone 256 for informatioxL 
T H R O U G H  FA R E  - - $1.75
Send For Nobby
T H E  C H IM N E Y  S W E E P
J . F. ROBERTS
I Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies
Phone 278-R4
22-tfe
Owned niul ICditcd hy 
G. C. ROSE
.SUHSCK IPTION KATES  
(Strictly In Advance)
To any nddrens in tlie Uritiish Empire, $2.00 
ncr year. To tlic United States and other 
iorci|{n countricfl, $!LU0 per year.
Tlic COURT UK docs not necessarily endorse 
the scntinicnls of any contributed article.
I To ciistiro acceptance, oil inamiscript nhould ben a  
Icfribly written on one side of the paper 
only.  ̂ Typewritten copy is preferred.
Letters to the editor will not be accepted for 
publication over o “nom do plum e"; tno writ­
er's correct name must be appended.
Contributed matter received after Tuesday night 
wiil n ot' bo published utitii the following week.
A D V E K T ISIN G  R A T E S  
Contract advertisers will please note that their 
contract colls for delivery of all changes of 
ndvortlsoment to The Courier Office by Mon­
day night. .This rule Is in the mutual Inter­
ests of patrons and publislier, to avoid con­
gestion on-- Wednesday and Thursday and
consequent night work, and to facilitate pub­
lication of The Courier on time. Changes of 
contract advortisements will bo accepted on 
Tuesday os an accommodation to an adver­
tiser confronted with nn emergency, but on 
no account on Wednesday, for the following 
day’s issue.
I Transient and Contract Advertisements 
rpiotcd on np^dication
-Rotes
Lc^al and Municipal Advertising— First Inser­
tion, 15  cents per line, each subdedequent Inser­
tion, 10 cents per line.
Classified Advertisements—Such as For Sale,
Lost, Found, Wanted, etc., under the heading 
“ Wont Ads. First insertion, 15  cents per 
lin e; caeii additional insertion, without change 
of matter, 10  cents per iiiio. Minimum charge 
i)cr wc<;k, 30  cents. Count five words to 
litnc
Eacli initial and group of not more than five
n^urcs counts as a word.
so desired, advertisers may liavo replies 
addressed to a box number, care of The 
Courier, and forwarded to their private ad­
dress, or delivered on call at office. For this 
service, add 10 cents to cover postoge or 
filing.
Every modern home is completely 
furnished according to every day! 
requirements. Few, hovvever, are! 
adequately “furnished” with silver-1 
ware to maintain the same standard. I 
Sufficient silverware adds to the! 
pleasure of entertaining and relieves! 
the hostess of worry and em barrass­
ment.
TH U RSD A Y , O C TO B ER  20th, 1927
Mix tile .solvent and the zinc chloride 
together in nn eiinniellcd kettle and .stir 
thoroughly until ditisolvetL Cnisli all 
hard huni).s with the stirring stick. 
Keep in bottle, well corked.
Applying Zinc Chloride Solutiop 
The solution is best contained in a 
jar or wide month bottle and apjilied to 
the cankers with a cheap lirush aliout 
ly t inches wide, if  an open jar is used, 
only enough of the solution should he 
poured in to last aliout an hour, as the 
alcoliol evaporates rapidly.
In applying the solution, begin ten to 
twelve inches above the first signs of 
the disease. Lif( the Firtisli, carefully 
from the solution so that it will he 
dripping full of the litjuid and then 
paint downward, allowing the solution 
to run freely over the surface of 'he 
hark, and finish ten to twelve inc’i"s 
Indow the I.ist signs of the disease in 
the bark. Unless the canker is a very 
small one, the solution slionld he ap­
plied all round the branch. i
Precautions ^
Few, if any, inspection cuts should' 
he made in the hark, because the solu­
tion is very penetrating and will kill a 
large spot of bark wherever a wound 
has been made.
All twigs and spurs within the cank­
ered spot and for five or six inches be­
yond must be cut hack to stubs about 
two inches Tong. If cut too short, the 
solution will kill a large spot of the 
lark on the branch at the stub base.
Be sure to paint well beyond the last 
stub, for the pruning shears may have 
carried infection even though the dis-
R U SSF L L  T. SCO TT
Former rich Canadian promoter, who 
hanged himself in jail in Chicago. Coa-1 
victed of robbery and murder, he man­
aged fo evade the gallows through le­
gal leclmrcalilies, but, seeing no hope I 
of regaining liberty, in despair be be-1 
came bis own executioner.
SL IG H T L Y  O F F
Come in and see our “reminders” ! 
for the completion .of your Silver. 
For the Dining Room, Living Room} 
and Bed Room
The “Okanagan Commoner,” of En- 
Idcrby, states: “Fifty carloads of fruit
were shipped from Kelowna during 
September, the compulsory laying off 
of a number of girls and boys under 
[ban age in the packirig houses being 
I responsible for reduced shipments.” 
W here did the Commoner obtain this 
information? Certainly not from the 
I columns of The Courier, with which it
Remarks
As previously slated, the zinc chlor- | 
idc treatm ent has been under experi-1 
mciit for the past five years. From  the 
very beginning the blight could be 
stopped, but unfortunately in the case j 
of old cankers, where the bark had 
turned black, the branches too were apt j 
to be killed, and although the solution 
and the technique of application have | 
ease has not progressed that far. All I been improved and perfected, it is still
c c e p .  „,c c„ , end., of .ho stubs mu.s. “ X T s  a t ' ' ’o S “
>c covered with the solution, I experience has shown that cankers on j
Leaves remaining on the stubs should large scaffold branches, o r rough
le removed, as they interfere with the I trunks, and on root crowns, can be suc-
oroDcr annbV'itinn nf thf- cnliition cessfully treated, provided they can beproper application ot the solution. detected and treated while they are
It IS not safe to leave unpruned twigs still new.
and spurs on the treated area, because Making use of the zinc chloride trea^t-
ilight may have already spread' to them I ment in the autumn' presents certain
C.C.. .b „ u .h  .b e .  appear beal.b ., t  “ red'
ixirgc, loose bark scales on, old trees j success depends largely'
may be loosened and removed carefully upon treatm ent while the canker is still 
if they interfere with the application of | inability to find all_ infections
exchanges. The shipping statistics j . "̂ i *• c • * * ~r”-' ” ' '^Hwhen looking the trees over is a serious
published weekly in this paper , show solution. Scraping or cutting off matter. However, if the canker is small 
that for the weeks ending September °  ^ very carefully done, treated, the branch itself may
3rd', 10th, 17th and 24th and Oct. ist, h ^ ” ®̂® wounds into which the solution often be saved eveii though the cam-
sh ip „e „ .. from Kelowna included 220 SP°.S of green J™™ ^treated
carloads of fruit, 387 of mixed fruit and ' _ uninjured cambium seems able to form
vegetables, 37 of vegetables and 72 of Blight Control Prograihm e ja  callous under the dead portion when
I canned goods. In order to locate cankers o” large
While the labour supply was certain- branches before the disease has pro- killed by the treatm ent,
[ly affected in a measure by the ban gressed too far to be treated, and to Experiments up to th is time indicate
upon employment of . persons under prevent twig infections from running j that the zinc chloride solution is most
[ eighteen, shipments were not curtailed' into large branches, the orchard shou ld ' cankers on arge
, • 1 ... ..t. I u £ II • X J f . branches, trunks and root crowns,nearly as seriously »s the erroneous [be carefully inspected once a week dur-.| Hundreds of cankers have been trea-
statement in the Commoner would in- ing the blight season.
dicaite.
ted during the present spring (1927) by
H U M O U R 
O F  A SO R T
The Penticton Herald mow says it
. Any person who is really competent myself arid by several growers follow-
to cut twig blight should be able to ing my directions, and in nearly every
use the zinc chloride treatm ent success-lease the disease was checked. , 1 nese 
fully. Preferably it is best to entrust experiments Avere made m orchards in 
the treatm ent of the cankers on large!w hich the blight is unusually active 
scaffold branches, and also the trunk, and deep in the bark. I t AVill not be 
, • „ . . , , • I roots and crowns, only to one or two I possible to determine until late in the
was facetious when it remarked, m experienced workmen. The blight cut- fall in Avhat percentage of these cases 
regard to the fruit exhibited by Messrs, ting crew should be instructed to flag the blight was permanently stppped. 
Tucker and Loyd at the Provincial Ex- allmases which should be treated. Practically all of these experiments
Each blight cutter finds from day to have been on the B artlett variety, in  
. . day many cases Avhere it is impossible j California, blight runs deeper in the
Kelowna got the peaches is a question, to tell whether the disease has yet pass- bark of some varieties than it does m
It is sureb’ a strange brand of humour ed from the infected twig or spur into I the Bartlett, and more shallow in oth-
that trifles with the honour of members blanch, and it is Avith cases I ers. I t is doubtful whether t e zme
of a npitrhbmirintr romm nnitv anri the th 's kind that operators take chahces, chloride treatm ent theseof a neighbouring community, a»a me save the branches and fruit, varieties Avhere the blight runs deeply.
Herald IS apparently aAÂ are that the The zinc chloride solution applied in The cure of cankers Avith the zinc 
Avit of its remark AAas not self-evident, such instances will insure against the j chloride solution depends upon the fact 
as it terms its effort “our alleged jest.” UP^ead of the disease, should some of I that the bacterial
T- 'J £ t t J" I the bacteria have penetrated into the j oRly the outer layers of the bark,
To avoid future m.sunders andmg i before the infected tAvig and that the inner bark and cambium
AA'Ould be Avell for the Herald to labeU cut out.  ̂ " layer is not .invaded for some time—
anv further efforts to poke fun at its r\c o' * j  t one to tAvo Aveeks, or even longer, fol-
' • ^ ' Inspection O f Treated Cankers loAving the entrance of the disease into
I , , . , . , • • • • , It is Avell to inspect the. treated cank- the bark
the north AVith the plain inscription: ers fronx time to time to detect any in 
' “This is a joke.” which the disciase Avas not permanently
But. jesting or alleged jesting apart, h^ecked. After a little experience, the “ Every boy born in this land has a
[ was it necessary to make any remark a treatm ent chance of becoming Prime Minister,'
of the kind.'' According to Mr. Loyd, j branches without cutting into them, but I , , - . , , . .u* u
TR A N SFER , W O O D  D E L IV E R E D .
it certainly does not represent the I in rough bark it Avill be necessary to
sportsmanlike spirit shoAvn by his Pen­
ticton competitors.
gouge into the treated area. All such 
gouges should be disinfected, as Avell 
as the knife. The City Council of Victoria is
A’Anarii^spection should be made the I negotiating with a Yorkshire England, 
folloAving spring, just before the bios- firm for the establishment of a worsted
Or Phone 170-L3 J. L. C LA R K E
4S-tfc
ZINC C H L O R ID E  T R E A T M E N T  . - , , , , , ,
T>pA p  pT TnwT* r'AWK'T?'PQ I open, to make sure that there Imill in that city I t is expected that the
FO R  PE A R  B L IG H T  CA NK ERS I „„  during the I „ / t h e  ,ity  may guarantee
blossom period. I. . . ,  . ^tcnnfin
The groAver should understand that principal and interest on $ ,
the treated canker sometimes does not | assist the scheme, 
lose the red colour in the diseased bark
for some weeks after treatment, and i . __ „„*i„ o«i
that the zinc chloride causes reddish I Fort Churchill, the c y
(By Leonard H. Day, of DaAns, Cali­
fornia)
N O T IC E
LA N D  ACT
Osoyoos Land D istrict, D istrict of 
Yale.
T A K E  notice that Dougald McDoug- 
alV of KcloAvna, B. C., occupation land 
surveyor, intends to apply for permis­
sion to purchase the following describ­
ed lands:
COM M ENCING at a post planted at 
the j;outh-cast corner of District Lot 
tAventy-one hundred and eighty-two 
(2182); thence north forty (40) chains; 
thence cast ten (10) chains; thence 
south forty (40) chains; thence west ten 
10) chains; saving and excepting there­
from a parcel consisting of tAvo (2) 
acres, more or less, ich has been 
set aside for school purpo es, and con­
taining 38 acres more or less,
DOUGALD M cDOUGALL, 
•\gcnt for Palmer Brooks Willits. 
Dated 30th September, 1927.
8-8c
In the m atter of the Estate of Joseph 
Gabriel Childs, late of Rutland, in the 
Cotmty of Yale and Province of Brit­
ish Columbia, deceased.
N O TIC E is hereby given that the 
Creditors of the aboA'c named Joseph 
Gabriel Childs, deceased, Avho died on 
or about the 17th day of September, 
1927, are required to send the partic­
ulars of their claims against the Estate 
of the said Joseph Gabriel Childs, de­
ceased, to the Solicitor for the Execut­
or at the address given bc’oAA', within 
six Avoeks from the date hereof.
AND N O T IC E  is further given that 
at the expiration of the said period the 
Executor will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the estate amongst those part­
ies entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which the Executor 
shall then have notice.
D.XTIaD at Kelowna, B.C.. this 10th 
dav of (October, .X.D. 1927,
T. F. McW i l l i a m s .
Solicitor for Lewis Coombs Riley, the 
Executor, and Avhose address is Paret 
Block, Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
9-6p,
Previous to issuing a complete cir
ciilar. this preliminary statem ent has I hr7he"‘b a rL \v h ic r ’oftê ^̂  ̂ point of the Hudson's
been prepared in order to give early j main for months. Also, occasionally a Raihvay, everything is being made
advice to pear groAv'ers regarding the use Avatery condition is produced in the  ̂ and the three hundred
of zinc chloride solution in treating sap may ooze from the dead ' ^  with a few ex-n'u- o ^ spots m the bark. These conditions f '^y  employees, Avitn a row ex
ncAv me lo j mislead the grower and cause him | ceptions, haA'e left for Eastern Canada 
of treating blighted trees Avas discover- to fear that the treatm ent has failed, board the goA’crnmcnt steamer 
ed by the Avritcr in the spring of 1922, J However, a little observation Avill j "Raider
and has been used experimentally since distinguish these conditions'
tVint ,i..i„ ■ I A I- I r /'■om the bright red colour of activethat time to determine Avhat kind of KUrrVif I .1 , r t, , I hl'gnt. I Accordinc: to a statement made
cankers can he successfully treated, the j In case a treatm ent has failed, it us-|,^„ j  M cIntyre, of Van-IclIILU, IL I the Rev
most suitable strength of zinc chloride j ually docs not pay to make a second ^ ’ • r
solution and the best method of applv- h ’■‘̂ ?^"''="^ « .sec- couver, orgmiizer for the Provincial
I’lio' Jf THo • 1 -au a application usually kills the parts I Prohibit ion Association, Avbcn addressing It. Ih c  solution is used without Lroalnrl • - - £ . 1 ^ 1. 1 +„„ , 1. , , , I treated. jm g a meeting of that body at Victoria
aiiA bark surgery, and hence frees can 1 It is hiRhly im portant that the grow- , , ti,;c has sixteen
be treated much more quickly than by I cr understands that the zinc chloride ' , ’ ' ? . /  1 i-
previous methods Avhich necessitated properly applied and brcAA’cries, four distilleries, twelve iq-
crTnfvi'no- r.,- -T .. that the treatm ent has its limita- nor Avarchonscs, tAvo hundred and sev-
- P 9 P P aAvay the outer j tions.^ W ithout a thorough understand- [ enty-five beer parlours, scvciity-two
Directions For Making Zinc Chloride 
Solution
ing of these two matters, many g r o w - g e v e n t y
ers may be disappointed Avith the re 
suits they secure. I licensed clubs.
The formula below has giv'cn the 
best results. Growers who ' try this 
method should follow directions closely 
and not attempt to experiment by vary- j 
ing the concentration of the solution or I N S I S T  O N
The Vernon Circulating LibrarynoAV 
has six hundred A'olumcs and is opened 
for the exchange of books on four days 
in the week.
A female “ Raffles” is operating suc­
cessfully at Vancouver. So far the pol­
ice have no clue to her identity.
by applying less solution to small bran­
ches. These variations and inuny oth-1 
ers have been tried and the method here 
outlined lias given the surest results.
Formula
Solvent: one gallon denatured alco­
hol. one pint iter, three ounces con­
centrated' h) jchloridc acid.
Solution: one pint of the above sol­
vent, one pound dry zinc chloride.
B X .  P R O D I I C I S
T H E Y  L E A D  I N  Q U A L I T Y
t r  n P i
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20(h, 1927
M A N Y  BEAUTIFUL
F u r  T r i m m e d  C o a t s
A T  LO W  PRICES
Now is the time to choose your win­
ter Coat. All new fall shades fully 
lined and interlined, fashioned from 
all-wool velours and needle point. 
Trimmed collars and cuffs with as­
sorted furs; all sizes.
$18.50, $19.50, $22.50, $25.00 and 
$27.50
N EW  A FTERN O O N  AND 
ST R E E T  DRESSES
Fa.shioncd from the finest silk and crepe 
dc Chine fabrics in the most favored 
shades. One and tAvo- ^ • |  O K  
piece models; .... $10.75 to
JER SEY  CLOTH DRESSES, 
$10.75
Exceptionally smart, snug fitting, in tAvo
tone styles; assorted col- $10.75
ormgs; price
1528
FLA N N EL DRESSES, $6.95
In  Misses’ and W omen’s sizes; fancy 
brass and metal button trim- O K  
med, latest fall styles ...........
O R IG IN A L  M O D E LS IN  F A L L  AND W IN T E R
M ILLINERY
The Ncaw Coronet Trims. Noth­
ing quite so smart this season 
as the hat trimmed to suggest 
increased height. Combinations 
of felt, velvet and metallic. 
Priced low at—
$6.95 AND $7.95
IM P O R T E D  F E L T  H A TS. In
helmet, close fitting and youth­
ful matron styles; in every 
Avanted color.
IT  W IL L  PAY YOU TO  V ISIT  OUR READY-TO- 
W EA R D EPA RTM EN T
(t WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT »»
M cTAVISH & W H ILLIS
L IM IT E D
IN S U R A N C E
Fire, Life, Accident and Sickness, Automobile.
R E A L  E S T A T E  A G E N T S
Specializing in City Property. i
B O N D S
Government - Municipal - Industrial
S T E A M S H IP  P A S S A G E S
Bookings to  all parts of the W orld 
via Ciinard and W hite Star Lines to the Old Country.
S A F E T Y  D E P O S I T  B O X E S  F O R  R E N T
Makes your breakfast appetite better
Q u ie ic
Q u a k e r
You never tire of its delicious flavour* 
Susteii^ you all forenoon* 
Cooks in 2H to 5 minutes*
y\^rapped, sealed, dustproof packages*
120
F o r Sale
1—47 h.p. Locomotive Type, English make, Steam Boiler, 
48 ins. by 13 ft. 6 ins,, in first class condition, com­
plete with Stock and Connec- $ 1 ,2 0 0 .0 0
tions
1—20 h.p. W aterous Steam Engine ...................  $200.00
1—30 h.p. Chandler Steam Engine .......................  $350.00
Suitable for sawmill, cannery or any small power plant.
Apply: No. 731, Kelowna Courier,
9-2c
ft / sm
m
i
m
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WANT ADS.
. First Insertion.’ 15 cento per line 
each additional insertion, 10 cents p e r 
line. Minimum charge per week, 
Please do not ask for credit on these 
* advertisements, as the cost of book* 
ing and coIlcctinK them is quite out 
of proportion to their value.
No responsibility accepted for errors in 
adverti’sements received by telephone,
FO R  BALE—Mloccllnncous
FOR SA LE—50,000 potato sacks, al 
• kinds of gruin sacks and barrels at 
very reasonable prices. Internationa 
Jnnk Co., 157.1 Main Street, Vancoti- 
ver, B. C. .
FO R  SA LE—Team of 4-ycar-old 
horses, iron Krey. about 1,000 lbs, 
•each, Peter Huckerby, Oliver, B. C.
10-lp
FO RM U LA —$1,00. KoKlaze (Rlass- 
clotlj.). M.'ike your own. Finest 
Stubbs, Kamloops. 10-.3p_
FO R SA I.E—Cordwood; dry pine and 
fir, birch and aldcL Thomson Bros., 
'OkanaKan Mission. Phone 296-Ll.
10-.3p
FO R  SA LE—English balnr buggy in 
good condition; price $.35.00. W rite 
P.O . Box .3.34, City. 9-2p
FO R  SA LE—6.3J/̂  acres 0>ama-W ood 
Lake subdivision; Al fruit lahd, wat­
er and timber; close to C.N.R. station 
:.and school; good road. For particulars, 
write to Fred J. Gillard, Kelowna. A 
bargain, ________ 9"2p
FO R  SA LE—Attractive, modern, semi 
bungalow; on half acre. Owner, No. 
729, Courier._______ _̂_________ 9-2p
FO R  SA LE—Mangels, $6,50 per ton 
in the field, or $8.00 delivered.' F. J. 
Day. • 7-tfc
Announcem ents
•
Fifteen cents per line, each inser­
tion; minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Count five words to line. Each 
initial and group of not more than 
five figures counts as a word. 
Black-facc type, like this: 30 cents 
per line.
NiMMiiimimMmfiMimiiMiii(MninmMnimi«mitMMiuiniMiMatiiMiM«MMu«MiMn«fHnmniim>nM>M
Marcelling ;it Huglies’ Ujistairs Bar­
ber .Shop, Leckie Block, phone 52.
10-lp• • •
Dr. Mathison, dentist, W illits’ Block, 
telephone 89. tic.
9 0 0
H E M ST IT C H IN G  A N D  PIC O T 
VyORK, Mrs. W itt, c/o Miss Jones,
iniiliner, Bernard Avc. 6-tfc« • «
VIS, "The Bread of Health," can 
now be obtained at Poole's Bakery.
37-tfc
G EN ERA L STO RA G E. Any quan­
tities, Glenn Building. Phone 150,
19-tfc
« * o
G. C, Harvey & .Son, Taxidermists 
and Furriers. 41-tfc
IN  M EM ORIA M
In loving memory of my dearly loved 
ntsband, Alexander Mott, who jiassed 
iway October 22nd. 1926.
‘Until the ,shadows pass away,
Oh, w hat would I give to clasp his hand; 
lis dear kind face to see; |
To hear his voice, to see. his smile, 
That meant so much to me.
Sadly we miss him and try not to grieve, 
A little while longer we too must leave. 
To meet him on that beautiful shore 
W here partings unknown and life ev 
ermorc.”
Inserted by bis loving wife, Mrs. E. 
Mott, ' , 10-lc
Local and Personal
Mr. J, W. Jones, M.L.’A., rcturiictl 
from Nelson on Monday.
Master Darby Hayes returned lionle 
from Vernon on Monday.
Mr. R. C, LaiigstalT and Miss Laura 
LangstalT, of Fort Francis, Ontario, 
arc visiting Mr. and Mrs, W. J. 
lIolmcH, Ellis Street,
The condition of Rev. A. V. Desp.ird, 
of Oyaina, who is a patient at the Ju­
bilee Hospital, Vernon, keeps., imjirov- 
ing.
Mr. F. W. McLaiiie, of Vancouver, 
was a visitor to the city on Friday, 
leaving the next day for South Okana­
gan points.
We are glad to be .able to report that 
the condition of Mr. T. Btilman, who 
is still confined to his bed by sickness, 
is improving.
The Occidental Cannery is still put­
ting up a pack of iiumpkiUs. A run on 
apples will probably commence next 
week at that factory.
Nine valuable Cliinchilla raliliits were
'O LD  N E W S P A P E R S —Vseful for 
laying under carpets and linoleum 
rand thus saving wear and tear, for 
wrapping, lighting fires and m any other 
■purposes; 25 cents per bundle of ten 
-pounds. Courier Office. 9-tf
FO R  SA LE—Cordwood, dry pine.
Stock up now for winter use. Bell 
& Co., phone 296-R4. 3-tfc
EX C H A N G E
•W ILL T R A D E  1921 Ford truck for 
wood. P.O. Box 123, Kelowna. 7-tfc
TO  R E N T
F U R N IS H E D  H O U SE to rent for 
winter months. Phone 245-R2.
" ' '''' ' ■-■9-tfc
R O O M S with board. Apply, Mrs. C. 
G, Clement, Glenn Ave., phone 277-R 
- : 9-4p
IN  M EM ORIA M
In loving memory of my dear uncle, 
Alexander , Mott, who passed away 
October 22nd, 1926.
"Today recalls the niemory 
Of a loved one gone to rest;- 
And those who think of him today, 
Are those who loved him best.
The flowers we lay upon his grave 
May wither au{l decay.
But the love for him that lies beneath 
Will never fade away.”
Ever remembered by his lovjng 
niece, .“W innie” (Miss) W . Hurding.
^  10-lc
IN  M EM ORIA M
Mr. F. Field, of the firm of Freder­
ick Field & Co., chartered accountants, 
Vancouver, is in the city in connection 
with the business of the British Colum­
bia Tobacco Products, Ltd., and is 
staying at the Palace.
Mr. Grotc Stirling, M.P., returned 
from Winnipeg on Saturday. Mr. J. F. 
Bur lie, who accompanied him to the 
Conservative convention at the Manito­
ban capital, returned on Mondi^y, hav­
ing taken the Crow’s Nest route and 
having stayed off at Nelson on his way 
home.
■ A miuTiage of interest to friends in 
Kelowna took place on October 8th at 
Monitor, Albcria, when Miss Doris 
Gourlie, eldest daughter of Mrs. O. M. 
Gourlie, formerly of Kelowna and now 
resident in Vancouver, was united to 
Mr, Oscar Likness, of Monitor. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Mr. Johnson at the home of the bride­
groom ’s parents.
The patients in the Kelowna General I Many friends will be sorry to bear 
Hosjiital arc to be moved this week to lth iit Mrs. J. Ball is confined to her licil 
Cadder House, weather conditions per-1 by sickness.
inittiiig. j •j'lioiiipHoii left last I'riday
In tbc Provincial Police Court yes- for the Coast, where he will siieiul tlie
terday a man was fined $10 and $2.501 winter.
costs for shooting pheasants on a i>ul)
lie highway. i . , ,stolen from tiieir jiens at the premises
Mrs. R, Hawes, who was a lesidentlof Mr. W, J, Marsliall, Pemlozi .Street, 
of this city several years ago and w ho|on Monday night, 
was the guest receiitiv of .Mrs. L. A., -
Havman, left for her home in North . Monday tl.e tire
Vancouver on Monday. While here she «o'«".<»cd, the large tent at
renewed many old friendships.
.Stockwell Avenue being ablaze. Both 
Mr. J. J’-, Noreross, editor of the I trucks turned out and a quick run was 
Vancouver Daily .Star, was a visitor to niade, the Fire Brigade reaching the 
the city yesterday, le.-iviiig in the after- spot in time to save idiout half of the 
noon by train for the Coast. Mr. Nor- tent by using cheinicul. The tent in 
cross, who attended the Conservative (luestion, userl for religious services, 
convention at Winnipeg, travelled was being dried iireparatory to being 
through this district on his way home taken down and stored away for the 
in order, to secure information on the winter. ]*;vidcntl3’̂ too large a fire had 
fruit industry of the Okanagan. | been made and it had not been properly
watched, nobody being there at the 
Mr. J. Clifford, (jcneral Roadmaster, I tlie outbreak was first seen
W estern Lines, Canadian Pacific Rail-j from a neighbouring residence, 
way, with headquarters at Wimiiticg, 
accomiianied by Mr. F, To])ham, Road- 
master, Revelstokc Division, "spent |
Monday in the city,' leaving for main 
line points the same evening. They 
made a very thorough inspection of the 
Company’s roadbeds from Sicamous to 
Vernon while in this district.
O B ITU A R Y
Mr. H ubert Theodore Meugens
In  the Provincial Police Court last
FO R  R E N T —-Unfurnished housekeep­
ing room, 313 Doyle Ave. 1-tfc
W A N T E D —Miscellaneous
M. M U LLERS, painter and decorator.
If it’s first class you are wanting, 
Tihone 462. P.O. Box 388. 10-lp
■WOULD C O N SID E R  taking charge 
small ranch coming wunter during 
-owner’s absence. References exchanged. 
No; 728, Courier. 9-2p
W A N T E D t- T o buy a small safe and 
a cash register. Write to P.O. Box 
230, Kelowna. • 6-tfc
W E  BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
e us. JO N E S  & T E M P E S T . 49-tfcse
W A NTED -r-Cull potatoes for pig feed. 
Phone 397-L2. 10-lp
In sweet and loving memory of our
dear brother-in-law, Alexander M ott,, , . d.--. L-n
who liassed away October 22nd, 1926. week a man was fined $50 and $2.50 
Dear in our hearts there’s a picture, costs for having supplied an Indian
Of a loved one gone to rest; with liquor. In  the same court on Mon-
In  memory s frame we will keep it, , . i . j  d-oc i
Because you were of the best. I^^y a Japanese was mulcted $25 and
May heaven’s winds blow softly 
O ’er that sweet and hallowed spot, 
W here you we loved He sleeping. 
You will never be forgot.”
$2.50 costs for shooting game without 
haying taken out a licence, and a man 
who had been shooting without carry-
Ever remembered by” Mr. and M r s. licence on his person was dis-
A. J. Patterson and family. 10-lc | missed with a caution.
CARD O F  TH A N K S
L O S T  A N D  FO U N D
LO ST —Lady’s brown purse contain­
ing money, wrist watch and letters. 
Finder please infonh City Police.
10-lp
FOUND^—Motor tire and rim, also a 
Mackinaw coat. Apply, City Police Of­
fice. ■ 10-lc
LO ST—On Tuesday, three or • four 
keys in soft brown container. Please 
leave at W illits’ store. 10-lc
T H E  C O R P O R A T IO N  O F  T H E  
C ITY  O F  K EL O W N A
V O T E R S’ L IST , 1927
All “Householders” and "Licence- 
holders” who are not the Rcgisterec 
Owners, in the Land Registry Office, 
of property situated in the City of Ke­
lowna, and desire to qualify as Voters 
a t the Municipal Election to be held in 
January, 1928, must register their 
names with the undersigned, and may 
obtain the necessary forms for that pur­
pose at the office of the City Clerk, 
who is authorized to take the necessary 
■declarations in that behalf.
Declarations must be delivered to 
the  undersigned within 48 hours after 
being made, but no such declar.'^tion 
will be accepted unless delivered before 
5 p.m. on the 31st day of October, 1927.
G. H. DUNN,
Cif̂ y Clerk.
Kelowna, B. C.,
October 5th, 1927. 8-4c
A meeting of the Executive Commit-
^  • , . , ■ . I tee of the Kelowna Fish and Game As-
Mrs, S. Gray wishes to thank the . v. •  ̂ u u u  . 
members of th ^  I.O .D.E. for gifts of tomorrow even
furniture, etp.; the Anglican W . A. for ing in order to discuss a letter received 
the generous shower of linen; the Wo- froni Mr. M. B. Jackson, K.C., Chair-
^“ stitutes and many^ man of the Game Conservation Board,
friends, for timely help since her dis- , . ■ , , , • rastrous fire. ' 1 0 - l c  U ^'Mive to the proposed boundaries of
a game reserve in the upper reaches of
A commission composed of three I the Kettle River. A t the request of Mr.
Dominion Government engineers, Mes- J. B. Harkin, Commissioner, of ^Dom
srs. E. D. Brydone-Jack, of Vancouver, iniOn Parks, the open season for mig
Mr. C. C. Worsfo-ld, of New W est- ratory birds in 1928-29 will also be dis-
minster, and'. Mr. W. A. Gourlay, of | cussed.
Victoria, has been appointed to enquire
After ;i very brief illness, the death 
occurred at the Kelowna General H os­
pital last Tlitirsdaj', October 1.3th, of 
The last M cIntosh apples are be ing |M ‘'’ Hubert Theodore Meugens, aged 
packed and shipped at the local pack- yeais.
ing houses and the employees are busy The late Mr. Meugens was horn in
handling Jonathans and Delicious. Late Calcutta, India, where his father was 
winter varieties of apples are not yet business as a chartered accountant, 
being handled and will not be shipped When six years of age he was brought 
to any great extent until the earlier to England, where he received his cdu- 
ones are all despatched. There is a dis- cation at private schools and where he 
position to store some .of the best keep- passed the examinations to enable him 
ing varieties for spring delivery. |to  take up his father’s profession. In
1906 he came direct to Kelowna and 
W e arc informed that the proposed I was for some time in the employ of 
rural mail route to East Kelowna and I the Canadian Pacific Railway here. In 
the adjacent benches might have been 1919 die returned to England, where he 
already in operation if all who wished stayed four years, and in 1923 he came 
to take advantage of this facility had back to this province, making his home 
sent in their applications for mail box- on Vancouver Island. Two years ago j 
es. I t appears that many who wish to he returned to this city and practised 
obtain their mail by rural delivery wait- his profession, his office recently hav- 
ed to receive application forms, which ing been in -the Casorso Building, 
caused unnecessary delay, all that is I Mr, Meugens, though never
required of them being to forward the very robust health, took a |
necessary $4 to the postal authorities, interest in sport of all kinds and
This should be done forthwith if the I ^ enthusiastic member of the 
route is to be established without fur- U quatic  Association. He had not been 
ther delay. I feeling well for some time, but his con- I
The opening of the pheasant season I'“ tion was^not considered to ’be serious
on Saturday brought out a number of his sudden passing away caine as a 
sportsmen, most of whom reported shock to his friends and relatives,
birds plentiful. The cock birds this T^hen to the Kelowna General Hospi- 
season, however, are not so large as us- oir October 8th suffering from gas- j 
ual, the lateness of spring this year tntis, he did not rally, the end coming 
having caused hatching to be three suddenly five days later. • ,
weeks behind the normal time. H uh- The funeral service was held, at the 
garian partridges have furnished good graveside at the Kelowna Cemetery on 
sport, they being in unusual quantity Saturday and was largely attended, 
in nea'rly all parts of the district, a fact The officiating clergy were Ven, Arch- 
which fully justifies the successful ef- deacon Greene and Rev. C. E. Davis 
fort made to have the bag limit increas- and the pallbearersAvere Dr. J. W . N. 
ed. This ye*ar considerable complaint Shepherd, Messrs. L. Holman, W . 
is being made by land owners that li- Haug, H. J. Hewetson, Jos. Casorso. 
cence holders ignore “no shooting” and T. M. Anderson, 
signs, leave gates open and otherwise Mr. Meugens leaves to mourn his 
jehave in an unsportsmanlike manner, loss his widow, nee Isabelle ^ a lk e r ;
. his daughter, Nora, aged nine years; 
W riting from Ottawa to the editor of- brothers, Mr. E. E. Meugens, of
into the feasibility of c o n s t r u c t in g  a  |  ̂^ P » "n g  the week ^^rom October 9 to The Courier, Mr. C. W. Lees, former England, and Mr. A. L.
pn’ncipal of the Kelowna Public School, Meugens, of Victoria, who came to the 
says: “Even at this distance we bave I obsequies; and three sis-
suffered real anxiety over the illness Mrs. G. Sheringham, Mrs. P.
of so many boys and girls and the loss ja b o r  and Miss H. Meugens, resident 
of some of my former pupils, so we can | London, England, 
readily understand what a trying ex­
perience the good people of Kelowna
suitable traffic bridge over the F raser M 5, inclusive, the Kelowha Growers 
River at Ladner and to consider the Exchange made the following ship-
question from all aspects, including that to prairie points and Eastern
of possible impediment to shipping. ( Canada, two mixed cars of fruit and
vegetables, three cars of onions, five 
Italian r.esidents of Vancoiiver have I ° f  niixed apples, three cars of 
made arrangements to erect a statue of nineteen cars of M cIntosh, two
Columbus in Stanley Park. cars of Delicious and nine cars of Jon-
V athans; to B. C. points, eight cars of
apples; to Newfoundland, one car of 
M cIntosh and Jonathans; to NewN O T IC E
My wife, Mary Harding, having left p® ^’^ " '’’ 
my bed and board, I will not be respoli- of apples and onions, one car of Jona- 
siblc for any debts incurred by her thans, and one car of Delicious; to the 
after this ;^at^ ^  \R D IN G  United Kingdom, two cars of M cln-
October 20 19i7 ’ 10-3c car of M cIntosh and Cox
O range; to the United States, two cars 
pears and four cars of M cIntosh; sev-
NO SHOOTING '
have had. No doubt many of the cases 
were among school children, and to I
them  and to, their parents we w5uld friends in Kelowna to learn that, vic-
Mr. Patrick Taylor
It came as a grievous shock to many
like to extend our sincerest sympathy 
and express our earnest hope for a 
hasty and complete recovery.” Incid 
entally, Mr. Lees mentions the inter 
esting fact that Mr. D rury Pryce, for­
merly of Kelowna, has been appointee 
by the Ottawa School Board to take 
charge of the after-school classes in 
violin tuition in that city.
A LL O W E D  
On my property.
B. F. BOYCE 9-4c
N O T IC E
NO SH O O T IN G  will be allowed on 
our property on account of danger to 
employees working in orchards. Any­
one found trespassing will be prosecu­
ted.
B R IT IS H  CO LU M BIA  ORCHARDS 
L IM IT E D , 
SPR IN G D A L E FARM , L IM IT E D .
9-tfc
W INDFALLS
We arc open to purchase for canning 
•all good windfalls, 2j^" and larger, 
Jonathans and later winter varieties. 
Can take immediate delivery.
$12.00 per ton, delivered Cannery.
‘O C C ID EN TA L F R U IT  CO., LTD.
I’hone 206 7-tfc
E F F I C I E N C Y
IN T U N IN G
MR. ALVIN E. PERKINS
E X PER T PIA N O  T U N ER
of Vancouver,
Is no\v in Vernon. He will visit Ke­
lowna in a few days and will make his 
regular calls. 9-2c
PEONIES and TULIPS
T H IS  IS T H E  TIM E to  Plant
r iiav c  a fine collection of red. 
white and pink Peonies to offer 
in (Uie and two year old plants ; 
also a few hundred "TULIP 
BULBS. Let me have a list of 
your requirements.
F. R. E. DcHART, Kelowna
9-2p
W ARNING
All quarantine regulations are still in 
full force and they must be observed by 
everybody most closely.
Parents must co-operate with the city 
authorities by keepng their children in 
their own yards.
G. L. CAMPBELL 
Acting Medical Health Officer.
9-2c
tim of an acute attack of infantile par­
alysis, Mr. Patrick Taylor, younger 
son of Mr. and*Mrs. Lionel E. Taylor, 
for many years resident in this dis­
trict but now located at Saanichton, 
Vancouver Island, had passed away on 
Friday afternoon, at the Vancouver 
General Hospital, only two days after 
his admission into that institution. He 
was a student at the University of Bri­
tish Columbia and was residing at the 
Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity House 
when taken ill.
Mr. Taylor was born in Scotland 
twenty years ago, but the greater part 
of his life was spent in the Kelowna 
district, to which he came with his par­
ents in 1911. He received his early ed 
ucation at Chesterfield School, Kelow­
na, studying later at Oak Bay High 
School and Brentwood College, Victor­
ia. He entered the University in Sep 
tember, 1925, and had just returned 
from a stay at Kelowna, where he 
spent part of the summer vacation, and 
a subsequent visit to his parents on 
Vancouver Island, to resume his stud­
ies in forestry .when he was stricken. 
Keenly interested in athletics, he be­
came noted as a track runner and 
Rugby player, being prominent in all 
track incet events and taking part in 
tbc Arts ’20 relay race for two years 
in succession, while he also played for 
the 1st Rugby fifteen during his first 
year at the University.
Besides his sorrowing parents, who 
lave the whole-hearted sympathy of 
their friends and former neighbours in 
their tragiailly sudden bereavement, 
Mr. Tiiylor is survived by a brother, 
bomas, who graduated at the Uni­
versity last year, and two sisters, Syl­
via and Mavis, resident with their jiar-
Smart Footwear
In  S te p  w ith  th e  N e w  W in te r  M o d e s
In the new assortments shown here, distinctive sm art­
ness is evident in every^ model, and the variety surpasses 
all our previous efforts to secure quality and style jit as 
reasonable a price as possible. '
Dress Shoes in straps, ties or pumps, in >i C | ^  
kid or satin; prices from ...................................
Oxfords, for sport wear. Here are shoes that will stand 
winter weather, right in style, right in quality and right in 
price, K  Brogues, Cantilever Shoes and Q  * 7 ^
Hurlbut Oxfords; prices from $5.50 to  I  O
H a n d s o m e  H a n d b a g s
It} M an^ New Styles
For dress wear, for everyday 
needs, all are here in materials and 
styles of the season, with prices 
most desirably reasonable.
Suede Bags from $1.00 up
Leather Bags from ....... . $2.95 up
rma,
Phone 361
Fifty Dollars Reward
The above reward will be paid to  anyone 
giving information leading to the con­
viction of the person or persons respon­
sible for the shooting of a horse on the 
Eldorado Ranch range during the last 
three weeks.
H. V. ACLAND, Manager.
7-4c
N o t i c e
Notice is hereby given tha t any person or 
persons caught trespassing, either with or 
Without lire arms, on any part of the Eldorado 
Ranch lands, which approximately include the 
following: 5% miles north of the old Vernon 
Road to  M. P. Williams’ property, east of 
W oods’ Lake; the whole of Duck Lake Moun­
tain ; and miles east to Silver’s mill; will 
be prosecuted to the utmost rigour of the law.
(Signed) H. V. ACLAND, Manager.
7-4c
cuts at Saanichton.
The funeral was held on Saturday 
morning from tbc Vancouver General 
Hospital to the Mountain View Cre­
matorium, Rev. C. C, Owen officiating.
“Wc have anipelopsis vcitchii creep­
ing all over our house.”
"T hat’s tlic worst of those old' hous­
es; you arc bound to get something like 
that.’’
mm
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OKANAGANMISSION
Solid conviction
of true value fol­
lows in the wake 
of New Star 
Performance.
B. M cDonald G arage
Bernard Avc. Phono 207 K E L O W N A , B. C.
DURANT MOTORS of CANADA, LIMITED
TORONTO CANADA
r-aav
Residents of OlcaiiaRan Mission ai 
idatl to  learn of the change carried out 
liy tlic Department of Education in the 
name of our school from South Olcau 
agati School to Ohauagau Mission 
School, ill accordl'incc with a resolution 
passed at (he last aimual school m eet­
ing. As tile secretary of the Schoo 
Moard pointed out. the latter name 
keeiis alive the old tradition of the time 
when the whole of Kelowna District 
was known as Okanagan Mission am: 
was ministered to hy the Catliolic 
in iests. 'ko (listiiignish it from the rest, 
this end of the Mission was callct 
South Okanagan, and from thi.s the 
school got its name, hut in these later 
days it has only been a source of con 
fUjSion.
Mrs. W. M. Thomson and family re­
turned home on W ednesday from E ng­
land, where she has heen visiting her 
xnothcr, Mrs. Wackicy, who will be well 
rememhered hy Iicr many friends in the 
Mission. .
The wonders of modern chemistry 
were well portrayed at an exhibition of 
chemical industries recently held in 
New York, Among other things to be 
Been there were poker chips made of
skim milk, cigarette holders made of 
eliecse and dry ice. The latter article 
is made at a temperature of 109 degrees
h'. W hat chiefly interested the public
at this exhibition, however, were saus-
Mr. and Mi^. A. G. Bennett, of the 
Cldoradio Arms, and daughter left yes- 
erday for the Coast vi:i tlic C.N.R.
Mrs. W. D. Hobson is moving her
house to a site nearer the road, op'positc 
the packing house, where she intends to 
reside dneuig the winter months.
V EG E TA B LES IN  W IN T E R
/
A N G LO -R H SSfA N  TR A D E 
A N G LO -R U SSIA N  TR A D E TO
Trade between Great Britain atid 
Tussia will he resumed and extended 
and political relations of a limited kind 
renewed shortly, according to Rt. ;IIon.
L. McKenna, former Chancellor of the 
British Exchequer, who is at present 
in Catuula.
age skins made of silk, it being ex­
plained that these skins could be used 
over and over again.
Highest standard of quality rigidly maintained
r
A l w a y s  t h e  S a m e S o u r®  Always the Best
You are always certain of successful baking, whether bread,
cakes or pastry. It never fails.
417
S T V O E B M K E R
Mitdts in  Canada
i
mi
llBli
\((if Iff’
•ipTni
IU1
lit'
'ft- f.i
J:
f-i' 1 ''
Pm
1 9 2 7
J U B I L E E !
i s  Ju M Iee Y e a r fo r  C anada  
'—a n d  S tu d c lta lce r!
JuM S ee p e r f o r m a n e e —S i n e e  Septem ber istS tu d eb aR er  
Commanders bave scored these sensational trium phs:
record —New York Harbor to
San Francisco Bay in 77 hours, 40 minutes!
—won first and second places in the stock car race at At­
lantic City, averaging 85.95 and 84.58 miles per hour! 
fir^, second and third places in 75-mile stock car race 
at Charlotte, N. C.—88.56 miles per hour! 
raced up Pikes Peak (14,000 feet elevation) in the re­
markable time of 22 minutes, 47 seconds.
Jubilse  ̂ values—-reduced prices osi 
CanadSoia-buillt Studefeakers set a 
feast o£ Values keSore HSosuiniosa mo­
torists. Studalsalter. sti2S includes 
front and rear ksampers, skeck ab- 
sortoers, etc.—more tkaia $ioo in 
cKtra eqUip8J3ei;t witliout exetra
Jubaiee sales—never before in Stude- 
baker*s seventy-five year history 
nave so many tXiousand Dominion
m otorists chosen new  Canadian- 
built Studebakers. Come In today 
—compare Studebaker’s Jubilee  
values yourself.
NEW  LOW PRICES '
COMMANDER $2520 to  $2640
$2990 to  $3680
ER SK IN E SIX $1380 to  $1460
Delivered in' Kelowna, completely equipped and tax
paid.
P e n t o w n a  M o t o r s ,  L t d .  K e lo w n a , b .c . 
B e a n t ifu l  in  d e s ig n  -  th o r o u g h ly  m o d e m - m e c h a n i c a l l y  t i g h t
v:(
21
•i* ♦  HS* •J* ❖  •S'
T W E N T Y  Y EA RS AGO
-------- : , "  4.
(From  the files of “The Kelowna ♦  
•S* Courier”)
•h 4*
4>4.4.4.4 i 4 .4 i 4 .4 .4 .4 ,4 ,4 . , | . ^ , | , ^ ^ , | ,
Thursday, October 17, 1907
"Trout fishing remains very good 
for this time of year, Mr. D. W. Crow­
ley caught a beautiful basketful on 
Tuesday on the west side of the lake a t  
Barnes Bros.’ place. Eighteen trout 
comprised the catch, of fine average 
weight froin one to two pounds each.”
"V^aricty is the spice of life.” How 
many of us, during the winter luonth.s; 
havem longing for .some favourite dish 
[X)r vegetable, and arc niiahle to satisfy 
our palates. True, vve can purdiase 
practically any vegetable in the caimed'l 
form, but oven this is very often an 
apology for the real article. We are 
safe in assuming that the average 
lionsclioldcr goes into the winter witli 
a less number of varieties in vegetables 
than the fingers on one haiul. There 
is no reason why he should not have 
a do?:en or more. By giving a little 
extra attention to the vegetable garden, 
and b y  sowing the various seeds at 
times to insure the product being in an 
idtral state for winter storage, many of 
these desires can he satisfied.
I'lie following list of vegetables 
might well he stored in the cellar, and 
witli a proper temperature could hq 
easily kept: Beets, carrots, cabbage,
celery, marrow, onions, potatoes, pars­
nips, pumpkins, turnips, pd ish , s<inasli, 
etc.
There arc also many ways in which 
one may readily prolong the fresh veg­
etable season, when danger from frost 
is feared. Tom ato plants can be lifted 
bodily and hung in a building free from 
frost. Similar treatm ent wtili corn will 
meet with •g'ood' results. By placing ,a 
cold frame around a patch of late sown 
lettuce, and giving slight protection 
during the cold nights, lettuce may be 
enjoyed until very severe frosts occur, 
W c often find that there is an early 
frost, and the weather may then go 
two or three weeks, and in some cases 
a month, before we have a killing frost. 
Very little protection given some crops 
mdy pfdlong their season at this time.
Many people have facilities for forc­
ing Vegetables in the cellar during the 
winter, and iii this way may add consid­
erable variety to tlieir winter menu. 
Rhubarb lends itself well for this work,
■
and by making succegsive plantings a | 
Capt. Montagu W oodtaass, lately of constant supply may be obtained Sca­
the 18th Hussars, lias bought Mr. H. L. 
W oods’ place in the South Okanagan 
district, the sale being made bj'- Messrs. 
Hevvetson & Mantle.”
“We. are informed that the C.P.R. 
have decided to leave the station where 
it is, acquiring sufficient land from 
Stirling & Pitcairn and the Kelowna 
Saw Mill Co. for yardage purposes.
kale, chicory, onions, etc., may also be j 
grown.
A cellar temperature of from 50 to 601 
degrees will do very nicely. In  the 
case of rhubarb, the method followed is | 
to divide up an old stool in the spring, I 
and plant the sets, containing two or 
three eyes, a foot apart in the row. ^By| 
fall these have made good growth, and 
may be lifted and packed in an . out-1
M oney hack i f  Q uaker Flour does n o t g ive yo u  u tm o s t  sa tis fa c tio n *
This is as m ight have been anticipated'; building, which need not be frost-proof. 
I and the panic into which some of our
wo.rthy citizens fell should now appear 
I to them as somewhat humorous,”
‘From an authoritative source we 
learn that there is no chance of the 
City being able to secure the Park 
I from Miss Lequime a* the present time,
I as, upon the advice of her guardians,
I she has decided to hold on to it indefin­
itely. Should this mean that in the 
future it will he converted to business 
[or residential purposes., Kelowna will 
I have lost a m ost valuable aSset amongst 
her list of attractions, a Icfss, too, that 
will be irreparable.”
* 0 m
“A  notable event occurred on Tues­
day, when Messrs. Fraser Bros. &
As they are needed these sets are re­
moved to a basement, and packed in 
boxes with moss, given a thorough 
soaking with water, and covered so as 
to develop in the dark. The stalks will 
be ready for pulling in from three to 
four weeks. Seakale is a very tasty 
vegetable, and receives very similar 
treatm ent, only it is grown from thongs 
during the summer, lifted in the fall and 
forced in the winter months. Chicory 
and onions may also be forced, and 
these help to make delicious salads in 
the off season. The chicory is grown 
from seed: in the summer, lifted and 
forced, as required; while the small on­
ions or Dutch sets are used. Many 
other vegetables can be used. This ar-
\yhiteheack shipped on Tuesday for dis- intended to deal exhaustively
|trihution at upper Okanagan points the subject, hut to act more as an
first carload of canned tomatoes of to urge upon many the possih-
I H
home production. May it be the herald 
[of many more in future! The energetic 
proprietors of the cannery feel so much 
encouraged by their success this season 
I that they intend to put in a much larg- 
I er plant for next season’s crop, and will 
! commence work on it probably early 
I next year.”
♦ ♦ ♦
ofilities of wider range in varieties 
I vegetables for winter consumption.
R, G. N EW TO N .
Superintendent Experimental Station,
Invermere, B.C.
m
stable accommodation for the visitors, 
and have freely advertised the matches, 
'Although the water and light loan I ^'^^Uhey feel the disappointment keenly 
by-law passed by popular vote almost on their own account and on be-
a month ago, the Council has not been spectators, some of whom j
able to make much progress with the H^*^^  ̂ some distance into town on Tues- 
scheme. Various committee meetings on!?’ to learn there would be no
have been held, hut no meeting of the K^oies. We have not learned the rea- 
full Council has been held for over three given by the delinquents for fail-
weeks. The question of financing the j turn up.
project is proving a difficult ond, ow-
19
ing to the tightness of the money m ar­
ket. It is hoped, however, if the de- 
hentufes cannot be floated at .present, 
to obtain the necessarj' fulids from the 
hanks at a reasonably low rate of inter­
est until such time as the debentures 
can be sold. No decision has been ar­
rived at definitely, and fhis statement
must be read as a very general one.”
« • •
“To quote an instance of the appreci­
ation in which Kelowna packing is held 
in the Eastern States of the Union, 
Messrs. Stirling & Pitcairn shipped on
Wcdncsd.ay of last week a box of
Grimes Golden apples, at the request
of Mr. F. C. Scars, Professor of Pom ­
ology, Massachusetts Agricultural Col- 
egc, Amherst. Mass. The professor 
intends to use the box for the purpose 
of demonstrating the most perfect plan 
now known of packing apples for ex­
port. as pra9tiscd in Kelowna. I t is not 
generally known that cherries were 
successfully shipped to M ontreal by the 
same firm, arriving in such excellent 
condition tiiat the consignee could
hardly believe they were grovVn here.”
* * ♦
“The polo tournament turned out a 
fizzle, first the Kamloops and Quil- 
chena teams hacKiiigout of coming, and 
I'lnally the Grand Prairie team writing 
at the last moment that they were un- 
al)lc to appear. The local club have 
gone to a great deal of trouble and ex­
pense in preparing the grounds and
N EW  VICTOR  
R EC O R D S ®
20837,
75c
20715
75c,
20757
75c.
20785
,75c.
20645
75c.
I t ’a a  M illion  to  O no Y ou ’re 
In  Love— Fox T rot
N o t h l^  C ould  Bo Sw eeter  
Fox TS-ot _ T h e VIreinlana
20787
75c
Frankie an d  Joh nn ie  
Abdul A bulbul Amir 
’/t .t ^  F^nkCrum lt C ollette—Fox T ro t  
Broken H earted—Fox T rot 
Paul W h item an  an d  H is Or. 
I A in’t G o t Nobody—Fox T. 
Roodles—Fox T rot  
, C oon-Sanders O rchestra  
Oim S u m m er Nlftht—Fox T. 
S ob th  w in d —Fox T rot
Roller W olfe K ahn  and  
an d  H is O rchestra  
Under th e  M oon (Y oo-oo-oo  
oo). .  A. .Stnnlcy-J. M arvin
Sinn M e a  Baby ;^ n n
Vnunhn Jo L cath
MASON &  niSCH LIM ITED
K E L O W N A , B. C.
The Home of the Orthophonic 
Victrola
Prom pt and Efficient Service
Q
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST CO.
T R U S T E E S . E X E C U T O R S, IN V E S T M E N T  BA NK ERS. ETC
A
FO R IM M ED IA TE SALE an exceptional offer is being 
made of 33 acres, 13 acres of full bearing orchard, balance 
is first class vegetable land. E ight roomed house, large 
barn and other good buildings. ^  Q Q Q  0 0
Price, on terms
Sole Agents.
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT 
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES 
BONDS AND STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD
ra ra GB fa o  iB la Bi
T H E A T R E
@r;
OCT. 31st and NOV. 1st.
— WITH —
RONALD COLMAN
Gripping mystery-drama of the one remain­
ing romantic arm of the military service 
in the world—the French Foreign Legion.
B Q ig Q Q a  Bi
K O D A K  A S  Y O U  G O !
W e have a .splendid display of K O D A KS from $5,00 up. 
YOU T A K E  ’EM —W E  F IN IS H  ’EM I
P . B . W IL L IT S  S, CO .
SU N D A Y  H O U R S: 10 a.m. to  11 a.m.;
H O L ID A Y  H O U R S : 10 a.m. to 11 a.m.; 
T H U R SD A Y  E V E N IN G S : - - -
4 p.m. to  6
6.30 p.m. to 8
6.30 p.m. to 8
p.m,
p.m.
p.m.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 20tli, 1927 T H E
’T’S B etter because It's
Canadian'»» a year ago
General M otors o£ Canada 
gave first utterance to this 
phrase.
" I t ’s B e t te r  because I t ’s Cana­
dian’’ . . . newspapers and maga- 
isines all over Canada took up the 
theme, im pressing on Canadian 
citizens the p r id e  they should 
justly  fe e l  in  th e  products of 
the ir country.
" I t ’s B e t te r  because I t ’s Cana­
dian” . . . th e  phrase has struck 
home, has become a challenge to  
th e  Canadian m anufacturer and 
to  the Canadian buyer.
Agrees 
itsCanadiari
" I t’s B e t te r  because I t ’s Cana- 
jdian” . . . i t  is a fact. And be­
cause i t  is a fact . . . because 
General M otors was inspired to 
pu t i t  in to  words . . . because 
Canadian e d i to r s  a d d e d  to  its 
impetus . . . because Canadians 
accepted i t  . . . and because the 
standard of C a n a d ia n  quality 
proved i t  true. . . .
. . . all Canada has enjoyed a 
greater m e a su re  of prosperity; 
and General Motors of Canada, 
ydth m any other Canadian manu­
facturing organizations, has ju st 
completed th e  m o s t successful 
year in  its  history^
9 9
e H E V R O L E T  P O N T I A C  OLD^MODILE OAKL AND M«LAUCHLIN-BU1CK 
LA S ALLE CADILLAC OBNERM. MOTORS TRUCK
Limited
Home Office and Ptict&rieat OSHAW A, O N TA R IO
The Provincial 'Gove, nnicnt has ir- 
•stituted regulations in connection with 
the examination of applicants for the
position of notary public, who have 
now to secure sixty-six per cent of the 
total marks in the following subjects:
real property, mercantile law, wills, 
trusts, contracts and Dominion and 
Provincial statutes.
pass
&
S I L K S
Crepe de C hine
We carry five qualities of Crepe de Chine. Prices per yard are:
$ 1 .2 5 , $ 1 .3 5 , $ 1 .4 5 , $ 1 .6 5 , $ 1 . 7 5
I .
Colors in stock are:
Pink Strawberry
Scarlet Sky Blue
W hite • Amber
Tangerine Black
Pastel Green Turquoise Green
Eau de Mil t8) \ Reseda
Lotus Blue Deep Gobelin
Fawn Tabac Brown
Silver Grey Heliotrope
Light Orange Henna Brown
Deep Salmon Flame
Grass Green Moss Green
Bluebeard Salmon
We received recently a new shipment of SPUN SILK, 
GEORGETTE and HEAVY HABUTAI SILK in a large 
range of latest fall shades. Quality and price is most at­
tractive.
N ip p o n  B a z a a r
(Next door to Messrs. Jones & Tempest)
9-2c
K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  AND OKANAGAN O R C H A R D IST
CANADIAN LEGION
PA G E SE V EN
t-
fr FO R  RADIO A M A TEU RS '
KGO Programme For The W eek O:
October 23 to  October 29
Frequency, 780 kilocycles^ 384,4 metres
Sunday, October 23
11.on a,111.—Service of I'ir.st Method 
ist Kpiseo))al (Tinreli, Oakland; Jvcv 
I'Tlgar Allen Lowllier, D.l)., pa.stor
7.35 to 9.00 p.m.—-Service of First 
Methodist F-i)i.scopaI Chitrcli, Oakland
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad 
casting Company.
T he story of the United States flag 
has been selected as the subject for 
“Great, Moments of Histor^y.” How 
the first flag was made by Betsy Kos 
and tile lunnerons difficulties attendant 
iqion its completion will be retold.
Monday, October 24
H.OO to 9.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company. .
The grand opera “Aida,” by Verdi 
will be presented' under the direction o 
Max Dolin.
9.00 to 9.20 p.m.— “Chats About 
New Books.”—Joseph Henry Jackson
Tuesday, October 25
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—"The Pilgrims."
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company. ,
Eveready Hour, featuring “The 
rvoumlcrs” and'the F.vcrcady Orchestra
10.00 (o 11.00 p.m,— National Broad 
casting Company.
“The Vagabonds” will present tbeir 
impressions of an old-fashioned husk 
ing bee such as was popular in days 
gone by. The style of music character­
istic of such,events will form the basis 
of an hour’s entertainment, and the 
sfiuarc dance, schottische, waltz and 
other dances of the time will be featur­
ed with music appropriate for their per­
formance.
■ Wednesday, October 26
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—^Vaudeville.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company.
“W hirligigs of Life,” by O. Henry, 
has been selected as the number for re­
production in the “Retold Tales” series. 
It covers a story of love and life in the 
backwoods of the Southern mountain 
country. The characters are a smart 
judge, a husband and wife and a cred­
itor who would wreck a town for the 
sum of five dollars. The story will be 
presented by the National Players, un­
der the direction of William Rainey.
10.00 to 12.00 p.m.—^Frank Ellis and 
his Hotel St. Francis Dance Orchestra, 
San Francisco. Intermission numbers 
ijy Ed. Fitzpatrick, violinist, and Rose 
Lind, popular singer.
Thursday, October 27
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—Programme by the 
KGO Players, under the direction of 
Wilda W ilson Church.
9.00 to' 10.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company.
Miscellaneous musical programme, 
featuring especially Slavic music and 
many of the best known numbers by 
Slavonic composers.
Friday, October 28
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.^—W estern A rtist 
Series concert. Mine. Berthe Baret,
rcnch violinist; Eva Garcia, pianist, 
and the KGO Mixed Quartette.
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.— National Broad­
casting Company.
Philco Hour. The Philco Orchestra 
will render a programme of popular 
numbers, supplemented by tenor solos 
by Mr. W. S. Rainey.
10.00 to 11.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company.
“An H our in Memory Lane” will 
arry listeners back to the gay, nineties, 
the days of the song and dange artists. 
Stephen Foster’s “Uncle NeeV’ andi 
melodies from
ill be sung and played. Irving Ber-
pccially orchestrated 
old time song hits will complete this 
hour of entertainment.
11.00 to  12.00 p.m.^—Frank Ellis and 
is Hotel St. Francis Dance Orchestra, 
d. Fitzpatrick, violin soloist.
Saturday, O ctober 29
8.00 to 9.00 p.m.—National Broad­
casting Company.
numbers from the w'cek’s pro-grammes
9.00 to 10.00 p.m.—Programme by 
c Parisian Quintette; Edward Berg- 
iholtz, French horn; Theresa Healey,
soprano.
10.00 to 11.00 p.m.—Girvin-Beale’s 
Hotel Oakland Dance Orchestra.
11.OQ to 12.00 p.m.—Paul Nutting and 
his Rainbow, Isle Orchestra, Hotel 
amington, Oakland.
I PR O T E C T IO N  O F T R E E S
AG A IN ST F IE L D  M ICE
Of The
B R IT IS H  E M P IR E  SE R V IC E  
LEA G U E
(By Bfii Hoy, .AssIslaiU 
I lortii iillili is t)
Dish id
( hviiig to tiu’ c.xisliiig ban on public 
nicdiiigs, llic Coimiiillcc in cliarge ol 
llu- .\imiial .Ariiii.slicc Dance have not 
been able to make any dcfiiiilc iilaiis as 
to llu- dale at wliicli it will lie held. 
They hope, however, to i>iil on llie 
(l.inee at a dale as near to the iisii;il, 
Novemher 11 ill, as conditions permit.
TTie hope is expressed thai no other 
orgaiiizalioii will arrange a dance near 
the dale of the .\rm istiee Dance, as this 
event Inis heeii looked forward to as 
one of the oiit.stamling dances of the 
season, and in view of its origin should 
reeeive every support.
The same imcertainty applies to the 
dales to he fixed for the .Armistice 
Conimeiiioratioii Service and I’opi'.v 
Day, hilt the dates will he advertised as 
soon as possible.
Dr, Garhell-Sinilli, a special rcine- 
seiilalive of the .Anstr.'ilian Goveniment 
who lately made a tour of the various 
Canadian tohacco-grovviiig districts, is 
returning to y\ustralia with the idea that 
a considerable mark'd for Canadian leaf 
can be found there, especially for toh- 
icco of mild tpiality such as the Vir­
ginia leaf recently produced in this 
province. Should' the right (piality of 
leaf he grown in B.C., l;o thought it 
might in time replace the. United S tat­
es tobacco which now finds a ready 
market in Australia. Such a type of 
leaf could be best produced on light 
soil.
.Mice are again plentiful in many or 
chards, and, unless precautions are tak* 
en ag.ainst them, they may do consid­
erable damage before next siniiig.
Weeds ov other eovr-r should be rc- 
inoved from the base r>f the trees foi 
a disl.'inee of three or four feet and 
poison bait laid systematieallv tlirongli- 
ont infested oreliards. Poison liait may 
be |)iepared as frillows:
Mix together, dry, oz. jiowdered 
strychnine and Jii oz. Iraking soda. Sift 
the mixture over 1 rinait rolled oats 
(this is preferable to wlieat). stirring 
I constantly. Heat the poisoned oats un ­
til warm. Mix 3 parts of melted heef- 
fat with 1 iniiT melted iiaralTin, and 
s|>riiikle t> tahlespoonfnls of this mix­
ture over the warm, poisoned o.its, ami 
stir.
Small i|n;intities of this bait should 
bo iilaeed in containers to protect it 
from tlie weather and domestic animals. 
T hese  should lie placed in the orchard 
and examined from time to time so 
that they may be kept sni»plied with the 
I poison mixture. ITie containei s may 
l)c a small drain tile, wide-monthed jar, 
an inverted orchard box with the bait 
placed on a shingle muleriieath, or a 
I siH’ciall.y eoiistriicted home-made wood­
en box. the bottom (> inches scpiare, the 
top 8 inche.s siluare, and the two sides 
inch deep. W here mice ;ire a ser­
ious pest one of these containers should 
he v)laced beneath every other tree. 
Poisoned, baits are elfoctive, but are 
open tV) the objection of the danger to 
1 children, live stock ;ind birds.
Other than cleaning weeds, etc., from 
the base of the trees and using poison 
bait, ordinary building ])aper wrapped 
I around the trunks of the trees is us­
ually an effective protcctiotr against 
mice. Tar paper should not be used, 
as it has been known to damage trees.
N O TE S AND N EW S
FRO M  LO N D O N  TO W N
(Continued from Page 3)
Air Force, has not completed its task 
of preliminary enquiry, and a few days
ago held a meeting of the ^;R ration i Committee, Messrs,
Committee at the Overseas Club, when | ^  Anderson, W. A. W oodward ami
Penticton riflomon are ))lanning the 
establishment of a rifle range on the 
west l)caeh of Okanagan - Lake, near 
that place, and recently organized the 
Penticton JGflc .Association with the 
following officers; I ’resident, Mr. T. 
B. Williams; Vice-President, Mr. A. 
Basham; Secretary-Treasurer, Mr, A.
further activities were arranged to ’d'ev 
clop its migration programme. The 
League, whose Migration Bureau has 
lecn formed for the purpose of assist­
ing men of moderate means to settle in 
one of the Dominions, is at the moment 
concentrating entirely on British Col­
umbia, and it will be no doubt recalled 
that when Sir H enry Cowans recently 
passed through the Province he spec­
ially referred to the work of the Lea­
gue in this connection. The League has 
reached a stage where, having formed 
its local committees throughout var­
ious centres in the Province, it will now 
begin to function an.d direct a steady 
stream of settlement to B.C. At a 
meeting of the Migration Committee 
above referred to an excellent report 
was read from the Committee of the 
Southern Okanagan District at Pen­
ticton. Through the courtesy of the 
Agent-General’s office, five hundred 
copies of the report have been duplicated 
: or public distribution.
Success Of B.C. Timber
The Acting Agent-General for B rit­
ish Columbia, Mr. W. A. McAdam, re ­
ports that during the month B.C. tim ­
ber interests W ere successful in secur­
ing an order from the Sud'an Govern­
ment, by public tender, for a large 
quantity of Douglas fir railway sleep­
ers. I t  is very gratifying to record that 
the Sudan Government, in the applica­
tions for tenders, particulariy specified 
that Canadian timber would, receive] 
preferential consideration. The office 
of the Agent-General for British Col­
umbia is carrying at the present mom­
ent some excellent advertisements of 
.C. timber in the “.Architectural Re­
view,” the leading paper In the building 
industry, and in the annual number of 
Timber,” the chief organ of the timber 
trade, an important six-page illustrated 
Linger Longer, L etty” article is appearing, entitled “British
Columbia Timber for the British Mar- 
ct.” All told, , B.C. timber interests
R. M, Robertson.
PLANT
BULBS
NOW!
We have received our Dutch
Bulbs and, in splendid shape,,
they should give the best blooms 
possible.
H Y A C IN TH S, four colors,'price 
25c each; $2.50 per doz.
T U L IP S , single and double ear­
ly, price 65c and 75c per doz. 
$5.00 and $6.00 per 100.
T U L IP S , Darwin, several var­
ieties, price 60c to 75c per dozi 
$4.50 to $6.00 per 100.
N A RCISSU S and D A F F O D IL S  
Eight varieties, prices from 60c 
to $2.00 per doz. $4.50 to 
$10.00 per 100.
CROCUS, three colors, separate. 
Price, 40c per doz. $3.00 per 
100.
A N EM O N E, St. Brigid, all col­
ors, double and single; price, 
SOc per. doz.; $3.50 per 100.
IR IS , Spanish, blue and yellow 
only; price, SOc per doz.; $3.50 
per 100,
Also Paper W hite Narcissus, 60c 
per dozen; and Roman H ya­
cinths, $1.50 per dozen.
G ET T H E  A BO V E FR O M
The Richter Street 
Greenhouses
.  ̂ 10-2c
• n’s “Everybody’s Doing It,” which 
was made famous when the “Turkey- may be said just now to be enjoying an 
T rot” was the popular dance, will be exceptionally good “press” in the Old
A variety of Country.
* « *
At B.C. House
During the past week the Agent-] 
General’s office has been in communi- 
ition with a large firm of importers of 
fish meal and oil desiring to obtain 
pplics from B.C., and through the 
ndustrial Department of the Govern-
su
ment has placed them in touch with 
Saturday night review of popular the leading exporting house of the Pro-
T IM B E R  SA LE X  8949
Dis
Scaled tenders will be received by the 
istrict Forester not later titan noon 
... the 16th day of November. 1927, for 
he purchase of Licence X 8949, near 
)iick Lake, to cut 2255 M board feet of 
awlogs.
Tw.o years will be allowed for re­
moval of timber.
. nrtlicr particular.s of the Chief h'or- 
cstcr, Victoria, or the District Forester, 
Nelson. B.C.
10-2c.
Vince.
Mr. Claude Fleming, who is in E ng­
land in connection with the establish­
ment of the film industry in Victoria, 
recently had an excellent notice of his 
project in the “Cinema,” the leading 
tradte paper.
BABY’S OWN 
SQAP>
a reservertr
T lE E  th e  camel w hich 
•‘"'stocres up large mian* 
titles  of w ater when i f  can, 
because the  o p p o r tn n ^  
m ay not occur soon again, 
i t  is wise fo r m ankind to  
store up some provision 
fo r th e  fu tu re  during 
productive earning years.
The safest and easiest way 
to  do th is is to purchase a  
Confedeoration I ^ e  policy 
—a  Guaranteed F u s io n  
B o n ^  fo r instance. Then 
you have a  reservoir th a t  
no fu tu re  kazard of foin* 
tone can empty.
A n  tntmreMna pampUet, **Tha 
Roy to Happinoom,** wHl bo 
aont txpon reqttoaf.
Confederation
Life
A S S O C I A T I O H
Howard Farrant, District Manager. 
Rogers Building, Vancouver, B, C.
I Norman E. Day, General Agent, Kel­
owna, B. C.; H. S. Atkinson, Local 
1 Agent, Kelowna, B. C.
Waldron’s
GIIOCERV STORE
E L L IS  STI^EET
SPUDS, best 
quality, 100-Jb.
GREEN PEAS,
4 lbs. for.......
Flour, with tin /I 4k
Baiting Pov: dcr 
(98 lbs.)
3 lbs. Creamery 
BUTTER
$ 1 .2 0  
2 5 c
$ 1 . 3 0
Kelowna Poultry Association
FL O U R  AND F E E D  ST O R E  
E L L IS  S T R E E T  Phone 354
Rcdcnt advice from milling ilrma 
indicate a stiffening of price, and 
suggest tha t now is the time to  buy. 
W c pass on these suggestions to 
our customers with our compljmcnta 
and assurances that their require­
ments, ^la^gc or small, will alwa3rs 
receive the best attention, a t the 
PO U LT R Y . O ur prices arc invar­
iably as low as wc can quote with­
out putting ourselves out. of busi­
ness.
K A RSW O O D  S P IC E  is a won­
derful help at this Reason of the 
year to hens, in getting them over 
the moult, and a valuable tonic for 
the younger birds, T ry  it! '
Store open Saturday Nights
"B U IL D  B .C .”
THE 
ONLY 
ONE 
100%
Every can of Pacino Milk 
used turns back cash within 
pur province. Every , cent 
stays here as everythinj^ con­
nected with th is good milk, 
down to the nails in the box­
es, is British Columbian. I t 
is 100% produced and owned 
here and is the only milk that 
is.
Fraser Valley Milk Prodoeers’ 
Association
PA C K ER S O F  P A C IF IC  M IL K
Head Office: Vancouver, B .C .
STOCKWELL'S LTD.
G EN E R A L m e r c h a n t s  
P hone 324
WE SPECIALIZE IN A
LIN E!
SOME WONDERFUL 
VALUES
C O M IN G
OCT. 31st AND NOV. 1st
With
RONALD COLMAN
G’
•RIPPIN G  mystery-drama 
of the ohc remaining' 
romantic arm of thc inilitary 
service in the world—the 
French Foreign Legion.
EMPRESS THEATRE
TICK ETS ADULTS, $1.00
9-2c
The Courier for Commercial Printing
liffW IiBBi'lW IlPllf
TAOK BIGHT
...........  . . ..........................  ̂ .
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  AND OKANAGAN O R C H A R D IST THURSDAY. OCTOBER 20th, 1927
W HEN YOU BEGIN TH IN K IN G  ABOUT
CHRISTMAS CAKE AHD 
CHRISTMAS PUDDING
Wc suggest that you' give us your order for Sun Maid 
Raisins, Australian Currants, Mixed Cut Peel (Orange, 
Lcmoii and Citron), in scaled half-pound tins.
'B O W E S ’ ALM OND IC IN G  (;ill ready for your cake) i n ' one 
pound tiiiH.
----- and another thing------
BOWES* M IN CE M EAT in hulk—just u little dilfcrcut and a little 
, nicer.
T H R E E  ITEM S TO INCLUD E IN  YOUR N EXT
ORDER—
One package Grape Nuts at IS cents.
One pound Macaroon Snaps a t 25 cents.
One pound Ginger Snaps at 15 cents.
Use Our Telephone — No. 214
The McKenzie Company, Limited
P H O N E  214
If You Get I t  A t McKenzie’s, I t ’s Good And I ’ts 
 ̂ t Guaranteed.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
IN O C U LA TIO N  A G A IN ST
IN F A N T IL E  PA R A LY SIS
K''" r .'  ̂ t. ■
~V"* “.-r
:
P r e s e n t a t i o n  A p p l e s
FOR XM AS IN  T H E  
OLD COUNTRY
Every year we increase our shipments.
W H Y  IS  TH IS  ? ^  •
Because ours is a
SPECIA L PA CK
I I
All Varieties -  - - $5.00 per box
Your friends and relations will appreciate them.
LAST DATE ORDERS W IL L  BE A C C EP T EO --N O V EM B ER  10th 
ORDER EARLY
BUY FROM  T H E  HOUSE TH AT SAVES YOU M ONEY
OcGidental Fruit GOq Ltd.
FOR H IG H  CLASS JOB P R IN T IN G  GO TO T H E  COURIER
KvviuK’.s r.andiiig,
Okanagan Lake.
October 18. 1927. 
The k’ditor, Kelowna Conricr.
Dear Sir,
Many of u.s would like to cxprc.ss our 
deep symjialliy with the iuhahitants of 
Kelowna in the nio.st anxious, and to 
many of you, tragic time through which 
tlie town is pas.sing.
An idea has just been suggested here 
which might, if adopted, hcli> to extin 
guish this elusive ailment. It has been 
mentioned that frost Will likely kill it 
out, hut this present mild, damp wea­
ther might very possihly continue for 
five or six vveeks, so some still further 
l)recautiouM might help.
According to the daily press, a pre­
ventive serum can now he made. 
W ould it he feasible to ask everyone 
who has had direct, or near indirect 
contactw ith  a “Polio” case during the 
last three weeks to submit themselves 
for a test to sec if they arc carrying the 
germs? In cases where these were 
found, would not the “carriers” 
ly too willing to be inoculated against 
the disease? (W c all know what a pro­
tection inoculation is against typhoid.) 
For it would seem as if a “carrier” in 
some cases docs not exterminate the 
germ, but goes, on and develops the 
illness, and,, if past childhood, seems to 
he in great danger.
The reason I put the period of pos­
sible infection to others before devel­
opment at three weeks is that in at 
least one case recently the disease did 
not declare itself for two vveeks and 
three or four days. Carriers who might 
submit to inoculation would be protec­
ting themselves and: their neighbours.
Rapid and drastic action seems to be 
necessary. It is proved that there is 
nothing magic about the age of 18, and 
inany of the young people now in the 
district on fruit work will be scatter­
ing during the next few days. We 
read that the Government prohibited 
anyone under 18 from leaving Kelowna 
at present, but this order is apparently 
not being properly enforced. A  youth 
whom I believe to be under 18 has 
just arrived here, via the Ferry, 
there is. obviously some leakage.
Possibly preventive .inoculation of 
contacts and near-contacts has
< \
>•
T H E  MAN W H O  D E F E A T E D  T H E  P IR A T E S  
H erbert Pennock. of New York Yankees, was largely responsible for 
the defeat of the Pittsburgh Pirates in the world’s baseball series. He pitched 
the finest game of the series and held the Pirates to three hits. Herb has 
the unique distinction of having played on a team which was defeated in the 
world’s series in four straight games, and of being on a team which won 
in four straight games. He played for Philadelphia Americans when they'* 
lost the series in 1914.
Y E A N C IE N T  AND
H O N O U R A B L E  GAM E
H um orist’s Conception Of 
Constitutes Golf
W hat
(By H. I. Phillips) '
Golf is a form of work made expen­
sive >enough for a rich man to enjoy it 
I t  is physical and mental exertion made 
attractive by the fact that you have to 
dress for it in a $200,000 club house. 
Golf is what letter-carrying, ditch- 
not I digging and carpet-beating Would be if
so
been considered, but I can assure you I those three tasks had to be performed 
that if the town should adopt it and it in the same hot afternoon in short 
should prove effective the whole Val- pants and coloured socks by gouty- 
ey would rejoice with Kelowna in her looking gentlemen who required a dif
restoration to health.
Believe me.
Yours sincerely,
A N N IE  H. K EN Y O N .
^ F h e ^ r e a t c ^ e w  M
CH RYSLE R 6 1
S o  V e r y  M u c h  M o r e
O r,
Th e  way this New Chrysler "62** has captured popular preference ia nothing short of phenom enal—and the 
only possible explanation is its obvious 
superiority in  all the things tha t count 
tn  a truly modern six of moderate price*
Beauty—of the distinguished order 
Chrysler originated for the industry 
to emulate*
P^ormance—62 and more exceptional 
miles an  hour, w ith all that such ability 
means—performance so brilliant and 
keen you recognize it at once as belong- 
mg only to Chrysler.
l/ltra -M o d crn  Features— 7-bearing 
crankshaft, invar-strut pistons, oil filter, 
air Heaner, thermostatic heat control, 
4-wheel hydraulic brakes, etc., etc.,— 
a  combination of quality features pre-
k e :r r  l t d *
viously found only in  the famous Chry- 
slcr “72” and other fijacst sixes*
See it. Drive it. You’ll find that Chry­
sler, in  the N ew  “62,” has reached new 
heights o f value-giving, resulting in  
quality so unique in  this field as to 
be amazing.
lOU
P E N D O Z I S T R E E T  
K E L O W N A , B. C  
’P H O N E  17
T H E  C A N A D I A N > B U I L T  C H R Y S L E R  F O R  C A N A D I A N S
ferent implement for every mood.
Golf is .the simplest-lpoking game in 
the  world when you decide to take it 
up, and the toughest looking after you 
hav'e been at it ten or twelv'e years.
I t  is. probably the only known game 
a man can play as long as a quarter of 
a century and then discover that it was 
too deep for him in the first place.
The game is played on carefully-sel­
ected grass with little white balls, and 
as many clubs as the player can afford. 
These balls cost from 75 cents to $2.50, 
and it is possible to support a family 
of ten people (all adults) for five 
months on the money represented by 
the balls lost by some golfers in a sin­
gle afternoon.
A golf course has 18 holes, 17 of 
which are unnecessary, and put in to 
make the game harder. A hole is a tin 
cup in the centre of the “green.” A 
green is a small parcel of grass, costing 
about $1.98 a blade, and usually located 
between a brook, a couple of appk 
trees and a lot of “unfinished excava 
tions.”
The idea is to get the golf ball from 
given point into each of the 18 cups 
in the fewest strokes and the greatest 
number of words.
The ball must not.be thrown, pushed 
or carried. It must be propelled en­
tirely by about $200.00 worth of cur­
ious-looking implements especially de­
signed to provoke the owner.
Each implement has a specific pur 
pose, and ultimately some golfers get 
to know wiiat that purpose is. They 
are exceptions.
After each hole has been completed, 
each golfer c6unts his strokes. Then 
he subtracts six and says, ‘‘Made that 
in five. T hat’s one above par. Shall 
we play for fifty cents on the next hole, 
too, Ed.?"
After the final, or eighteenth hole„the 
golfer adds up his score, and stops 
when he has reached 87. He then has 
a swim, a pint of gin, sing? ‘‘Sweet 
Adeline" with six or eight other liars 
and calls it the end of a perfect day.
At the annual general meeting of the 
Kamloops Badminton Club, held last 
week, the following officers for the 
coming'season were elected: President, 
Major W. J. Fernie; ’Vice-President, 
Mrs. St. J. Munroe; Committee: Miss 
Lott, M ajor Angus, M r., L. S. Hope 
and Mr. E. A. Barnebv.
The Russian Gov'ernment is trying I 
to secure two hundred additional I 
horses in the Kamloops district.
A five-foot diamond-back rattlesnake] 
was killed in Penticton last week. I t  is 
believed that it escaped from the Le- 
clare Amusement Cifcus which gave| 
performances there previously.
P R O P E R T Y  FO R  SA LE BY—
WILKINSON &  PARET
■f O  ACRES, all under cultivation;
a few bearing fruit trees, small 
fruits, free irrigation. Two storey 
frame house, modern, 8 rooms, large 
verandah, open fire place in living 
ro o m n e w  barn, 24 x 36, with loft. 
This is a choice place, close in.
$ 1 1 ,0 0 0
40 ACRES, a few fruit trees, 5 acres under cultivation; 3 room 
house; stable, chicken (P O  A A A  
house, roothouse. Price
Two story frame house, 8 rooms, 
modern, in first class' condition, 
stone cellar, henhouse, woodshed, 
acre of choice land; 6 bearing fruit
g S .  o„ ,er„ .s  .......... $3,500
Two storey frame house, 6 rooms, 
barn, woodshed, hen- AAA
house. Price —............  tD iiiijv v fV
On easy terms.
In  view of the sad fatality near Ver- 
on through a school boy being bitten 
by a rattlesnake, it Vvill be of interest 
to ail residents of the Okanagan to 
know that a supply of the serum which 
might have saved the lad’s life is con­
stantly kept at Oroville, Wash., only 
few miles south of the international 
boundary line, a fact known too late.
TIic Presbyterian Synod of British 
Columbia, which met at Vancouver last 
week, passed a strong re.solution regret­
ting the attendant evils connected with 
lorse racing in this province.
G U N S !
I f  th e ''o n e  you have doesn’t  suit 
you, bring it in. W e tvill swap it 
for one tha t does. See our line 
GUNS and R IF L E S . There are 
some real bargains. '
IStoZO 
yards • 
greater 
effective 
range
Supeî X
S h e lls !
Vhen you’re shooting alongside a 
’cllow that’s pulling down pheasants 
so far away you don’t  even iig;ure 
on shooting, it’s about time to 
switch to  W E S T E R N  SU PER -X .
S p u r r i e r ’s
‘Everything for the Sportsman”
Soft
For the wintry days ahead. Single and double bed sizes in 
plain colors, or with colorful strips or contrasting borders. 
Also colored block p la id s.to  match any bed-room color 
scheme. All arc nicely bound in matching colors. Wc ad­
vise you to  lay in your winter blanket supply while you 
can procure them at these specially low early fall prices.
W H IT E  O. V. b l a n k e t s . Made in the Ottawa Valley out of 
real Merino wools; weight 7 lbs,;' A rffZ.
price ..............................................................  .................. . © A v e d t P
W eight, 8 Y2 lbs................................... ................. ................. .....  $12.75
Genuine moth proof Blankets, for large' sized bed; $14.50
Point Blankets, come in plain colors: scarlet, green, camel, greys; 
also white grounds with wbnderful color combina- AA
tion; 3 and 3 Y  point; prices ...... $15.00, $16.50 and
Camping Blankets in the cheaper greys; an all wool, 60x80, at $8.00, 
is real buying. We also have them at $7.25 and $4.50. .......  ..... .
A traveller’s complete set of Eiderdown Puffs In .splendid quality of 
satin and sateen. Good large size and priced for , A A
fast selling, at $12.00, $16.50, $20.00 and
This $12.00 quality is extremely good value. ,
• ■■■■ . ■ / ; ' , , . ' .
B e d
M O ST PO P U L A R
All wool blankets o f . good weight, but not too heavy. Attractive in 
design and coloring and soft of texture. Plaids in rose, yellow, blue, 
tan  and grey—hues tha t will accommodate themselves to  practically 
any color bedroom. Bindings to  match colors.in  plaids. Now is 'th e  
tim e to  lay in your supply of w inter blankets.
Plain colors, silk bound; pink, blue, rose, camel, heliotrope. O K  
These come in O. V. and Kenwood; size 60x80; .......
As above, in checks \\4th well wearing, poplin binding; ^ K
colors to match anj’- room; size 60x80 .... ............ . w  •  o I  t l
R - - . ft—
Lovely Bed Linens
W e advise all home-makers to  replenish their bed linen stock now, 
while you may have your choice of these beautiful snowy sheets, 
cases, and. spreads a t new low fall prices. The spreads are knotted 
and quilted in many new designs and are so easily laundered. Also 
new quilted m attress pads which are such a  wonderful protection for 
your mattress. Sizes for single and double beds, in sheets, spreads 
and m attress pads.
All our Linens and Domestic Cottons were bought with raw  cotton 
a t 13c, when today’s prices are hovering around 23c.
‘ OUR P R IC E S  A R E L O W E R .
Auto and Steamer Rugs
;■
A Jaeger Steamer Rug gives that touch of comfort which makes all 
the difference when motoring or travelling. The qualities and col­
or combinations are really wonderful. CQA AA
Prices -.................. $12.00, $14.00, $16.50, $20.00 and
T H E S E  RUGS A R E A L L  PR E -SH R U N K .
—̂  '
Our Auto Rugs
Arc made by the people that make Carss Mackinaw Clothing, and 
arc inexpensive and very practical. Large checks C Jl O  K A  
and stripes; size 60x75; for ...................... .\...................
O. V. RUGS, made by Bates & Imncs. of Carlcton Place, Ontario, 
arc real v'alues. W arm, roomy, in ^>Iaids;: many cot” " C4I KA
binations of color. 52x72, for ........ ..................................
Size 60x80, for ...................................................................................  $7.50
These are now on display on centre ledges.
T H O M A S LA W SO N , LTD,
P H O N E  215 K E L O W N A , B. C.
t
